Ebook
http://www.acejones.net
http://www.animextremist.com/artbooks
http://www.aswstudio.com/rpg/books
http://www.autistici.org
http://www.bitsavers.org/pdf
http://www.blackkat.net/tintin
http://www.blackkat.net/tintin/pdf/
http://www.chrishaga.com/jodi
http://www.classiccmp.org

Nice ebook dirs
Anime artbook scans
[BOOKS] A Small Collection of RPG Books (PDF)
Nikola Tesla patents and designs pdfs
Collection of PDF Manuals and Schematics (BitSavers)
The Adventures of TinTin! A small collection of books, pdfs, wallpapers etc.
Tintin books as pdf. Found using filechef.
Art eBooks and sketchbooks
[BOOKS] MICRO Magazine - Volumes 01-76 (1977-1984) (PDF Scans)

http://www.classiccmp.org/cpmarchives/trs80/Library/

[BOOKS] An Archive of TRS-80 Computer Books, Magazines &amp; Manuals (1970s-1980s)

http://www.cs.brandeis.edu/~storer
http://www.csulb.edu
http://www.danielpeart.net

Books about puzzles (burr puzzles and the like)
Learn Chinese,or Japanese(I'm not sure). 15 Lessons in all.
Some ebooks
Collection of computer science/information theory books (machine learning, data streams,
algorithms, etc.)
Collection of computer science/information theory books (machine learning, data streams,
algorithms, etc.)
Some Buddhist literature in mobi and epub format
a couple of Shadowrun 4th edition sourcebooks
Tons of H.R. Giger artwork. Check subfolders.
Huge Ebook Directory, mostly.pdf and .rar

http://www.dblab.ntua.gr/~gtsat/collection
http://www.dblab.ntua.gr/~gtsat/collection/
http://www.dhammatalks.net
http://www.draconys.com/shadowrun
http://www.federaljack.com
http://www.federaljack.com/ebooks/

http://www.federaljack.com/ebooks/Consciousness%20Books%20Collection/ Index of /ebooks/Consciousness Books Collection
http://www.federaljack.com/ebooks/My%20collection%20of%20medical%20
Ebooks: Medical Books ~ Three Directories
books,%20208%20Books%20(part%201%20of%203)/
http://www.federaljack.com/ebooks/Physics%20Complete/Astrophysics/
http://www.federaljack.com/ebooks/Physics%20Complete/Modern%20Physi
cs/
http://www.gtfo.org
http://www.gtfo.org/books/
http://www.historyisaweapon.com/defcon7
http://www.housevampyr.com/training

Astrophysics, astronomy ebooks
A directory of physics books, ranging from Lasers to string theory!
Lots of books
Ebooks Just found a directory of pdfs, mostly relating to history.
Complete run of Omni Magazine. All issues, I think.

http://www.java-programming.info/tutorial
http://www.jeffhome.org
http://www.joellagace.com/Converted%20books
http://www.johnbaselmans.com/Downloads
http://www.krusch.com/books/kennedy
http://www.kumanov.com/dox
http://www.learnmagictricks.org
http://www.lesatkins.com/books/epubfiles
http://www.loc.gov

Very Large collection of Star Wars Books-Short Stories-Novels-Roleplaying- More in the
epub directory
Several ebooks. Coral cache seems to be down, so I'm putting the bare URL. (My first post
to Reddit!)
Java PDFs
books (movies too, but erasor not in english)
Tons of books
Books from Dutch author John Baselmans [US Hosted]
Ebooks on the Kennedy assassination
SOOOOO many ebooks
For anyone wanting to learn 'Magic' (PDF)
Another collection of Books (epub) (600+)
Old books relating to US military law and org and whatnot.

http://www.luckymojo.com/esoteric

Lots of very interesting occult books on scrying, divination, metaphysics and astrology.

http://www.magicgatebg.com/Books
http://www.metaphysicspirit.com

More books on the occult
Random, mostly metaphysical books (is this considered an opendirectory?)

http://www.noufors.com/Documents

Ebooks Conspiracy Theories, UFO's, Tin Foil Hat Fashion. The truth is out there...er.. in here.

http://www.noufors.com/Documents/

Ebooks Conspiracy Theories, UFO's, Tin Foil Hat Fashion. The truth is out there...er.. in here.

http://www.pauladaunt.com/books
http://www.pauladaunt.com/books/Banned%20books%20and%20conspiracy
%20theories/
http://www.pixsoriginadventures.co.uk
http://www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com
http://www.qsl.net/w7lk/misc%20pdf%20files
http://www.qsl.net/y/yo4tnv

Banned books and conspiracy theories... more in PD

http://www.hungry-ewok.ru/sw
http://www.itpa.lt/~acus

http://www.reisinfor.com.br/ebook514

Banned books and conspiracy theories... more in PD
PC Zone Magazines (Various Issues from 1993-2002) [PDF]
[NSFW] PDF archive of articles related to police and sexual violence.
About 50 or so Instructables.com pdf files
Books and pdfs of computer related stuff-security
[Portuguese] How-To Books, Ranging from Drawing Anime To Fixing The Headlamp of Your
Car
Few english ebooks [US hosted]

http://www.renerta.com/free_ebooks
http://www.serenitystreetnews.com/HERSTORY%20CRAMNOTES/5dterra%20
Occult ebooks
NOTES%20AUDIO%20VIDEO/ebooks/144000/
http://www.serenitystreetnews.com/HERSTORY%20CRAMNOTES/5dterra%20
eBooks and lots of interesting stuff in PD
NOTES%20AUDIO%20VIDEO/ebooks/ebooks/
http://www.spooch.dk
Tons of occult books

http://www.vanguardnewsnetwork.com

Bizarre directory filled with antisemitic books from a Neo-Nazi website.

http://www.wedophones.com/Manuals

A bunch of really cool documentation on old technology. Some great cookbooks, camera
manuals, arcade machine instructions, and some military documents.

http://www.wedophones.com/Manuals/CookBooks/
http://www3.telus.net/olloyd/Epub
http://zulawski.arges.feralhosting.com
https://87.119.219.253
https://cyberwar.nl
https://danwin1210.me

Cookbooks. I'm hungry, by the way...
A few ebooks
For Boxing Aficionados - Fights 1986-2003
1000s of Electronics Schematics, Guides, eBooks, Freeware and More.
Dutch &amp; English PDFs related to cyber war and cyber defense
Hacking Ebooks

https://danwin1210.me/uploads/F3thinker%20%21-%20Hacking%202017/

Hacking Ebooks

https://downloads.freemdict.com

Ebooks,Language study material
Swedish Umea University ACC Club Directory. Has files going back to 94, games, classic
anime, books, etc.
Learn how to write
Every Book Created And Will Be Created (Library of Babel) (Not a Directory)
The source code for VOOMotion's mobile app(s)
Humble book bundles
Humble Book Bundles
[BOOKS] Lonely Planet Travel Guides &amp; Various Security eBooks (PDF)
[BOOKS] Lonely Planet Travel Guides &amp; Various Security eBooks (PDF)
a lot of anime. the few i checked were in japanese in english subs.
Lots of English Dubbed Anime
Raspberry pi books
Comprehensive collection of computer security related material.
A list of IT training PDF guides.

https://ftp.sunet.se/mirror/
https://ironzorg.fr/downloads
https://libraryofbabel.info
https://pc.voomotion.be
https://public.cubiclehero.com
https://public.cubiclehero.com/
https://repo.palkeo.com
https://repo.palkeo.com/repositories/lonely-planet/
https://storage.kanzaki.ru
https://storage.kanzaki.ru
https://tentacle.net
https://theswissbay.ch/pdf
https://www.advancedtraining.com.au
https://www.autistici.org

A whole lot of shit that I don't even know what the fuck (ebooks, txts on arcane, esoteric
and ostrobogulous topics, many rare samples and loops for audio production, and a crap
ton of stuff related to turntablism and the SP-1200, probably other subjects as well)

https://www.datto.com

Datto - Cloud Backup and Disaster Recovery PDFs

https://www.federaljack.com

Very BIG and interesting E-Books directory. Also, see spirituality folder-very extensive!!

https://www.federaljack.com/ebooks/Consciousness%20Books%20Collection
Lots of books on Neuroscience/Philosophy/Phycology books
/
https://www.raindance.org/scripts
movie and tv scripts in pdf
https://www.raspberrypi.org
Raspberry pi books and magazines.
Film
http://1.254.175.80
http://1.254.175.80/%ec%98%81%ed%99%94/
http://131.114.2.154:81
http://62.210.103.107
http://91.121.145.85/panel
http://admin.clubmovie.com.au
http://allied526.atlas.feralhosting.com
http://avadl.uploadt.com/DL4
http://avadl.uploadt.com/DL7
http://avadl.uploadt.com/DL7/Film/
http://avadl.uploadt.com/Movie
http://avadl.uploadt.com/New
http://ch0c.com
http://ch0c.com/divx/
http://ch0c.com/mkv/73654/abef6/7452c/d7613/9a51c/1e57d/
http://d2.dev.home.nnoel.com
http://dl.filmha.co
http://dl20.mihanpix.com/sr1/shahryar/96/8
http://dl4.lavinmovie.net
http://filmovi.ydns.eu:88/filmovi

Movies &amp; Misc [~8MB/s]
Movies &amp; Misc [~8MB/s]
Italian - Anime(Dragonball) - Movies - Toons
Indian Movies. Low quality
Movies and TV Episodes (Not Well Sorted)
Lots of movies and stuff
Recent movies, shows, and other interesting stuff...
Movies
Lots of Movies in HQ &amp; more stuff too. (Getting about 6 MByte/s)
Several Movies...Decent Download Speeds
A Lot Of Movies
NOTE(Security Threat Warning)Movies, and other stuff.
Full server of french movies and french dubbed or subbed movies
French Movies (?)
Lotta Mostly French Films-vCheck all PD's
More movies. Great DL speed.
Lots of films! 500 k/sec for me. I'm sure PD has lots more.
Appears to be a lot of Movies. Haven't tested.
the last of the lavins that are still up
some movies (russian subs)

http://ftp.tuebingen.mpg.de

Some dude's GoPro movies during parachuting and wingsuit flights. Pretty cool.

http://gazizova.net/pub/Movies/Rus/
http://ghp.papnet.eu
http://interhost.hu/stuff
http://media.prisma.net.bd/ftpdata/Movies
http://mikelin.uk
http://moviebuzz.one/Data/Movies
http://moviebuzz.one/Data

Russian Movies, etc... No Idea what is what...
Some German flicks
Hi-Res Movie Posters
Movies
Movies, TV and other stuff
3000+ movies
test

http://shadow-storage.net/Filme
http://sinsofcinema.com
http://srv4.uploadsara.net
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/Logan.2017/
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/Mean.Dreams.2016/
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/Meet.Dave.2008/
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/Meru.2015
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/Move.On.2012/
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/My.Annoying.Brother.2016/
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/My.Father.Die.2016/
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/Mystery.Road.2013/

250 Top best films. Mostly 720p quality. Some repeats. But quite a few rare finds. Good DL
speed.
A lot of movies with german audio, fast DL
Sins of Cinema - horror cult/genre film posters and movie stills
13TB Movies - Enjoy.
Various movies,
Various movies,
Various movies,
Various movies,
Various movies,
Various movies,
Various movies,
Various movies,
Various movies,

http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/Mythica.The.Iron.Crown.2016/

Various movies,

http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/On.the.Beach.at.Night.Alone.2017/

Various movies,

http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/Pirates%20of%20the%20Caribbean/

Various movies,

http://serverdl1.pw/film/250%20Best

http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/Pirates.of.the.Caribbean.Dead.Men.Te
ll.No.Tales.2017/
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/PK.2014/
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films/Power.Rangers.2017/
http://sv7.uploadt.com/Movie

Various movies,

http://videmoon.com/movies/
http://video.rtv21.tv/video/stream

Various movies,
Various movies,
Lot movies I not try any yet
HD movies of the Avengers characters - Iron Man, Hulk, Captain America, Thor, plus Spider
Man
movies, but dubbed in another language(spanish, I think)
films, mostly in mp4. foreign subs appear.

http://video.staedele-online.de

old and new german movies, fairy tales and some documentaries @ 100 Mbps

http://upantcho.com/dl

http://www.art.ucla.edu/newgenres
Student short films
http://www.art.ucla.edu/newgenres/student_videos/FULL%20SIZE%20VIDEO
Student short films
S/Bolande_ADV_Spr2015/
http://www.dhakamovie.com/server1
Lots of Movies/TV-Shows [Most in Lower Quality &amp; Smaller File Size]

http://www.freemediabd.com/ftpdata/Movies
http://www.isdevelopment.us
http://www.richcunningham.uk
http://zulawski.arges.feralhosting.com/links/rtorrent_data/
https://s3.filedl.asia

Lots of movies. English, Bangla, Hindi, Tamil. Great speeds... for now.
Movies
Some Recent TV and Movies
movies and some other stuff.
MOVIEEEEEEEEEEEESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
Game

http://109.200.155.175
http://14.139.234.84/images/imt_forms
http://188.165.223.196
http://192.99.200.212/disk1
http://95.211.186.214/Incoming
http://95.211.186.214/Incoming/Roms/
http://archive.hack.lu
http://artmeetsscience.co.uk/tapes
http://asswallpapers.com/wallpapers
http://avadl.uploadt.com/DL4

Documents from Computational Resources for Drug Discovery
Software / Movies / Serials / Games (unsorted)
Lot of stuff, porn too. Great speed.
Large Dj sets directory
Another large collection of roms
Hacking Convention? Slides from 2005-16
Any jungle in, guy?
Every pic from Asswallpapers.com available in one open dir!
Movies, serials, games etc.

http://beats.codenamehippie.com/samples/SoundFrontz

Over 200 .SF2 Soundfonts ranging from synths to real instruments and percussion.

http://bicycle.agsarchives.com

Indie games (mostly adventures)
A Bill Monroe album from 1981 (But a lot more bluegrass in parent directory (sound not
good)

http://briankwood.net/Recordings.directory
http://c64.rulez.org

C64 Scene Archive - Lots of Games in the Scene folder. Some Plus4 stuff in the PD

http://cdn.media.ccc.de
http://chozabu.net/stuff
http://classicmarvelforever.com
http://cocolillyvillas.com

Recordings from CCC 35C3 (2018) infosec conference. Great infosec content.
A random collection of the games/toys I coded over the past 10 years
Some assets for the Marvel Super Heroes Roleplaying Game published by TSR
Game of Thrones S07 [US hosted]
Madison, AL City Schools - Documents (everything from financials, operations, policies,
board of education, etc)
GIFT TO KOALABEAR84! KNOCK YOURSELF OUT BUDDY. ;)
GIFT TO KOALABEAR84! KNOCK YOURSELF OUT BUDDY. ;)
lots of movies and TV shows
Heckza SLOW OD Links DUMP
Movies, Games, TV Shows, Random crap

http://data.madisoncity.k12.al.us/Documents
http://dhakaftp.com
http://dl5.dlb3d.xyz
http://dl5.fardasub.xyz/files
http://dl5.filmha.co
http://dls.firone-land.com

http://documents.theblackvault.com/documents/mkultra
http://documents.theblackvault.com/documents/nsa
http://download.androidapkmods.com
http://elegans.imbb.forth.gr/games
http://engmovie.iflimbd.com
http://entropy.soldierx.com/~kayin/archive
http://files.abandonia.com/extras
http://files.afu.se/Downloads
http://firepig.tartarus.feralhosting.com
http://grossgang.com
http://htftp.offroadsz.com
http://htftp.offroadsz.com/marinhaker/drugi/mp3/
http://ibiblio.org/pub
http://jukebox.pierrevanlierop.nl/The80s
http://killiancorbel.com
http://kokkinakis.filmeshare.net/filmes

Real? Fake? Some documents allegedly from MKULTRA
NSA Documents from the blackvault
Huge collection of paid and Mod Android games
Flash Games
GIFT TO KOALABEAR84! KNOCK YOURSELF OUT BUDDY. ;)
Lots of Hacking Tutorials from 2009-10
90s and early 00s PC games
[REQUESTED] collection of UFO resource from around the world
Video Game Roms - Movies - TV
MIDIs, games, VMWare virtual machines
Soundtracks from the first 5 Rocky films and Tom Jones' Greatest Hits
Soundtracks from the first 5 Rocky films and Tom Jones' Greatest Hits
Random .tar.gz games
A bunch of pop hits from the 80's
Movies &amp; Series French/English/Multi [~10MB/s]

http://media.sonicstadium.org

Every Soundtrack from Sonic the Hedgehog. Bring back those old Sega memories.

http://medor.no-ip.org
http://mirrors.rit.edu

is this something to with games
Stumbled across this from a gif, not really sure whats all there.

http://nesninja.com

[GAMES] 16,000 NES ROMs (+ Various SNES, Gameboy &amp; MegaDrive ROMs in PD)

http://ns340881.ip-5-135-156.eu
http://oldgames.0wnz.at/?C=N;O=A
http://onj3.andrelouis.com/phonetones/
http://patpend.net
http://pc.joshw.info

Movies - Shows &amp; Anime [~10MB/s]
Old MSDOS games
A lot of Ringtones, from old to new ones.
Very Large collection of Emulators ,some roms and simulators too
Huge collection of game soundtracks sorted by alphabet

http://pc.joshw.info

Huge collection of pc games ost(currently jammin \life is strange\"soundtracks:))"

http://pc.joshw.info/

Huge collection of game soundtracks sorted by alphabet
are these Roms? or ? http://pc.joshw.info/a/ http://pc.joshw.info/b/ etc (a letter for each
directory)
So many PS2 roms
PlayStation (4,3,2,x) games ost in native format

http://pc.joshw.info/a/
http://psf2.joshw.info
http://psf3.joshw.info

http://psp.joshw.info
http://repo.tantrumtv.com/Roms
http://s1.bitdownload.ir
http://s1.dlserver.info
http://s1.mm-dl.xyz
http://s2.dlserver.info
http://s2.mm-dl.xyz
http://s4.bitdownload.ir
http://s7.bitdownload.ir/Game/?C=S&amp;O=A
http://shadow-storage.net/Music
http://sr.lianmovie.com
http://ssh.locker.phinugamma.org

http://ssh.locker.phinugamma.org/swf/armorgames/
http://stepmaniathings.com
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Animation
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Films
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Musics
http://stg.pz10139.parspack.net/Tv%20Shows

Complete collection of psp games ost in thier native format
ROM Collections for Every Major System
Lots of Software,Paid apps(android and iOS) and Mac programs
GIFT TO KOALABEAR84! KNOCK YOURSELF OUT BUDDY. ;)
GIFT TO KOALABEAR84! KNOCK YOURSELF OUT BUDDY. ;)
GIFT TO KOALABEAR84! KNOCK YOURSELF OUT BUDDY. ;)
GIFT TO KOALABEAR84! KNOCK YOURSELF OUT BUDDY. ;)
PC Games
Sizable Collection Of PC Games
Games soundtracks or looks like (flac)
GIFT TO KOALABEAR84! KNOCK YOURSELF OUT BUDDY. ;)
An OD full of games from armorgames.com + maybe more in parent directory
1000s of .SWF Flash games and animations from across the internet (albinoblacksheep,
addictinggames, armorgames etc)
An OD full of games from armorgames.com + maybe more in parent directory
Dozens of tracks for Stepmania, a dance game
4 Folders of Movies / TV / Music &amp; Animation [~14MB/s +]
4 Folders of Movies / TV / Music &amp; Animation [~14MB/s +]
4 Folders of Movies / TV / Music &amp; Animation [~14MB/s +]
4 Folders of Movies / TV / Music &amp; Animation [~14MB/s +]

http://tartarus.feralhosting.com/firepig

Emulators + Roms + a few old cartoons (like complete 10 seasons of TMNT from 1989)

http://ssh.locker.phinugamma.org/swf/

http://tartarus.feralhosting.com/firepig/JP/EMULATION/Retron_Legends/
http://theboombot.com/dos
http://tisvcloud.freeway.gov.tw
http://tvoneoperations.com/promo
http://uchcom7.botik.ru/archive/a
http://umich.edu
http://vita.joshw.info
http://vizzed.net/n64
http://wii.joshw.info
http://wiiu.joshw.info
http://www.artfiles.org

[GAMES] Another ROM Collection - Atari, MAME, Nintendo, SEGA... (+ Some Movies &amp;
TV)
DOS Games(not sure if shareware or full)
Historic traffic data from Taiwanese Freeway Bureau
Commercials, radio spots, and misc promotional material from a TV network
Few games found
A bunch of Atari games
Old Games... I think.
N64 Roms complete
Nintendo Wii games ost
Wii-u games ost
A mirroring service with lots of stuff from various well-known sites.

A small collection (but LOTS from the few topics) of stories and documents from
FanFiction.net
http://www.cheeseheadhosting.us/downloads/discriptive%20movies%20for% Audio files of movies for visually impaired with original audio from the movies with
20the%20blind%20vault%203%202013%20and%20newer/
descriptions
http://www.eggcityradio.com/sharity
bootlegs, live recordings, etc (from a radio station)
http://www.evild.com/guides
Old Game Guides
http://www.foxtm.com
Large Amount of Game Rips - Many Recent Releases
http://www.foxtm.com/1/
Large Amount of Game Rips - Many Recent Releases
http://www.gamers.org
Index of pc games from the 90s
http://www.gamersenterprise.com
Heaps of Flash Games (SWF) - nyud.net doesn't work.
http://www.gamesector.dk
don't know if it's a repost bu here's a link with a shitton of games
http://www.hi-speed.us/games
Some Flash Games
http://www.jarnot.com
NES, SNES and GBA roms
http://www.kameli.net/~manu/vaestonsuoja/Wipeout%202097%20The%20S
Wipeout [game] soundtrack
oundtrack/
http://www.makaiwell.com/downloads
Bunch of misc. Many infographics, lots of stuff from 4chan
http://www.oneworlddigitalsolutions.tv
Some Romsets
http://www.seabrite.com
Small collection of recipes in .doc format
http://www.shmygelskyy.name
Movies / Kid Movies [~7MB/s]
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com
What's It Like to Date A Millionaire?
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/relationships-rich-men-dating3 Types of Relationships That Rich Men Dating Sites Promote
sites-promote.html
http://www.ukdpc.org.uk
Content from the UK Drugs Policy Commission (which is no longer active)
1900 NES ROMs (up one directory is a zip of all of them and up another has folder with Red
http://www.vertigofx.com/public/games
Faction ISOs)
http://www.zi-de-zi.ro/wp-content/gallery
I thought this was just some Romanian newspaper....
http://xbox.joshw.info
(complete) xbox games ost
https://clusterrr.com
Hacked NES ROMs
Leaks from government groups to insurance to state sponsored hacking teams \Distributed Denial of Secrets is a transparency collective aimed at enabling the free
https://data.ddosecrets.com
transmission of data in the public interest.\" saturating all my bandwidth @ 12MBps. (still
downloading ~100GB don't hammer it yet :P)"
https://download.androidapkmods.com
Modded Android games and apps
https://filezilla-project.org
Noob Guide To Open Directories/FTP sites
https://ftp.fau.de
English presentations from a 2013 Chaos Computer Club meetup in Germany.
http://www.atech-software.com/fan-fiction

https://gegenees.feralhosting.com/prisoner627
https://ht.transparency.tools
https://lost-contact.mit.edu/afs
https://lutris.net
https://qiwichupa.net/8-beats
https://seedbox.shodan.me/sekret/downloads
https://sys.re
https://tartarus.feralhosting.com/firepig
https://the-rom.eu/ss
https://velemlok.cz/pub
https://www.radiosega.net/content/podcasts/
https://www.rwilco12.com/Files

Movies and Series from a Seedbox #2
I think I found a company server for the Italian group \Hacking Team\""
Small Collection of Jazz &amp; Blues
Games / Libraries / Tools
Some NES games 8-beat ost
From the Readme.txt: \You've in a magical place download whatever and don't share this
page\" Movies and TV series again.... More in the PD."
Boot sounds from old devices, LOTS of other stuff in PDs
Went looking for Venture Bros. Found some and some Frisky Dingo! Since it's feral don't
hug it to death *too* much. Looks like it's a repost from
[here](https://www.reddit.com/r/opendirectories/comments/8abnzt/some_open_director
y_links_enjoy/). But can't hurt to have another bash, eh?
Humorous screenshots relating to ROMs from The-Eye's discord
Some GOG games for Linux, 1,8 GB of Amiga games
Podcasts from Radio sega
LG, Samsung galaxy, stock Roms
Music

https://the-eye.eu/public/Random

The-Eye Addresses u/iamjoshybear, Content Complaints, New Content &amp; Top 10 Files.

http://103.110.220.55
http://176.31.181.19
http://18.130.180.129
http://188.78.190.169:3001
http://192.99.200.212/disk1/
http://195.122.253.112
http://198.11.224.203/11LRNI
http://32.209.140.181/sandbox/musicbox/music
http://3sf.joshw.info
http://3sf.joshw.info/
http://5.135.162.62
http://73.88.44.174
http://75.86.91.167

sunday funday with moving images #Ð??î
sunday funday with moving images #Ð??î
OSRSBeatz MP3 and WAV
Some NSFW videos stashed here. More in Upper Folders
{NSFW} XXX | Porn &amp; Non XXX Movies [~15MB/s +]
A Mix of MP3s. Anthrax to Ace of Base. Joe Cocker to Julio Iglesias. Ect.
music, some ..
A little bit of music
3DS Music (mostly WAV/BCWAV/AAC/BCSTM/OGG)
3DS Music (mostly WAV/BCWAV/AAC/BCSTM/OGG)
sunday funday with moving images #Ð??î
Swezey's Secret Music Archive
Odd collection mp3 video game remixes?

http://75.86.91.167/ftp/

Was looking for a specific open directory, found some interesting ones on the way/

http://75.86.91.167/ftp/aescula/music/

Odd collection mp3 video game remixes?

http://78.140.251.40/tmp_audio/top100
http://90.126.182.231
http://9092.ultratv100.com:9090/movies/
http://9092.ultratv100.com:9090/music/
http://91.121.121.15
http://95.211.140.247
http://95.211.140.247/Prank%20Phone%20Calls%202014/
http://95.211.186.214/Incoming
http://95.211.186.214/Incoming/djmixes_collection_by_oVPN.to/BBC%20Ess
ential%20Mix/
http://98.157.74.38/MUSIC/Jack%20Connoly
http://98.157.74.38/MUSIC/ORIG

Tons of 100 mp3 music, more music and stuff on PD
sunday funday with moving images #Ð??î
movies, series, program, karoke, music (decent speed)
A lot of latin pop music (other stuff at PD)
Movies, Music, and other things
[AUDIO] An Archive of Prank Call Shows, Streams &amp; Recordings (MP3)
[AUDIO] An Archive of Prank Call Shows, Streams &amp; Recordings (MP3)
1.6TB of DJ Mixes
In memory of Keith Flint and his tribute to dance music
Some music
Huge Music collection[ALL GENRES]

http://98.157.74.38/MUSIC/RHAPSODY

[MUSIC] Stack of what looks like the hit tunes by various artists. Looks like Larry got a
transplant! Was looking for the album Come Sunday by Hank Jones &amp; Charlie Haden

http://98.157.74.38/MUSIC/SW

all kinds o music, including some christmas music... if you are into that type of thing.

http://98.157.74.38/MUSIC/TYLER
http://98.157.74.38/MUSIC/ORIG
http://aircredits.net/thi/mixtapes
http://amigamuseum.emu-france.info/Fichiers
http://annescatto.com
http://antigravitybunny.com/audio
http://antigravitybunny.com/audio
http://aquarium.lipetsk.ru/MESTA

Various music. Terribly organized. A lot of Hip-Hop.
A whole lot of music. Poor organization, but lots to choose from.
dig if bored -- literally unsorted,mostly, mp3 'n such
Commodore Amiga stuff...The MP3 file is Chiptune gold!
Some old music
is it all drone music?
Index of /audio (weird mix of ambient, chill, alternative, death metal, etc....)
indian music eg raga's.
Insane collection of old magazines,huge collection of old pc game music(well organized)
and tons of graphics
MIDI file jackpot
Lots, LOTS of mod/s3m/xm/it/mtm module/tracker music
A lot of music unsorted
Huuuuuuggggge collection of edm
Hi, some body into Techno music? A lot of it and organised by genre.
Big Beat-a-liscious......good speed too.
Some Midi files. Sheet music and other links in comments.

http://archive.scene.org
http://artscene.textfiles.com
http://artscene.textfiles.com/music/mods/
http://audio.turntablelab.com/realfiles
http://b1g-arch1ve.buho.ch
http://b1g-arch1ve.buho.ch/
http://bigbeatradio.com
http://bob.bmcadvies.com

http://bob.bmcadvies.com/PDF
http://bruscella.dreamhosters.com

Sheet Music and Song books.
Quite a few rock &amp; some random music albums.

http://catweb.tgtel.com

Collection of Drum Catalogs and some drumless mp3s to practice your drumming.

http://chez-clave.fr
http://claytoncounts.com/holiday
http://cloud.jaymoon.net/movie
http://cloud.jaymoon.net/tv
http://cmedia.ipcall.com.ua
http://coverlaydown.com

http://crookedmind.uncool.club
http://darkchocolatechips.net/music
http://dataup.sdasofia.org/MUSIC
http://dataup.sdasofia.org/MUSIC/Music-classical/

Index of /Media/Lee Perry mp3
some music
Movies &amp; Series [~13MB/s]
Some TV and Movies - Code Monkeys!
some weird music
for folkies, or anybody who likes good music
Random collection of music. DMX, David Alan Coe, Foo Fighters, Queen, KISS. Single mp3s.
No albums it seems.
Bunch of Break Beats / DJ / Hip-Hop / Misc (some vinyl to mp3)
Roots, dub mp3
Music-classical dex.
Music-classical dex.

http://distfiles.exherbo.org

Was looking for a specific open directory, found some interesting ones on the way/

http://distro.ibiblio.org

Was looking for a specific open directory, found some interesting ones on the way/

http://djbloom.info/Music/My%20Music
http://donyayeiran.com
http://drive.funados-radio.fr/playlist
http://erdosz.no-ip.org/MyWeb/music
http://feck.less.ly/dreaming/songs
http://files.dreamdev.org.ru/_hdd/%D0%9C%D1%83%D0%B7%D1%8B%D0%B
A%D0%B0/
http://files.duspectacle.com/mp3

A bunch of music
Music Videos In A Language I Don't Understand
Music
Classic Dance Music - Salsa - Tango - Chacha etc
[Music][MP3] Small collection with some albums

http://finaldistance.net/mp3/repertoire

13+ GB of EuroBeat Music (Lossless flac + Lossy mp3 / ~300 Songs / Very Good Speed)

http://franxman.com

In response to the question about Halloween music, check out the Ghouls With Attitude
directories in this link. Two disks-worth of '60s horror-rock downloads, spiced with campy
monster movie trailers and some tunes more on the jazzy side. Compiled by Otis Fodder

http://freeteknomusic.org

Techno OD

http://crippler.zapto.org/music

Some music directories.
Selection of French Tunes (MP3)

http://ftp.heanet.ie/mirrors

Was looking for a specific open directory, found some interesting ones on the way/

http://ftp.icm.edu.pl/packages
http://ftp.kameli.net
http://gazizova.net/pub
http://gazizova.net/pub/Clips/For/
http://gcn.joshw.info
http://getalifecorp.com
http://gethypnosis.com/Downloads
http://gh.ffshrine.org
http://globaldancemusic.com/content
http://goticavirtual.com

Lots of MP3s and buttload of Linux stuff in parent directory
Classic Video Game Console Commercials
Mainly Russian Flicks
Music videos
Original Music Files from Thousands of Video Games
Music od :)
Many hypnosis mp3s
Video game sheet music
Global Dance Music
Metal music videos

http://hcmaslov.d-real.sci-nnov.ru/public/

Russian guy's public folder of mp3s, family photos, cat pictures, and documents

http://history.radiorecord.ru/air
http://home.innet.pro

2 music ones. One is alphabetical and the other is the 1000 greatest rock songs of all time.
Not sure of anything else
russian radio air OD | mp3s (128kbps)
Music - Dance/Celtic/Electronic/Moments of Life 136-150

http://home.pilsfree.cz

Small MP3 directory. Mostly newer songs. PD has some random various folders.

http://hypem.com/download
http://hypem.com/download

Tons of MP3s
Crap ton of MP3's from Hype Machine

http://iama.stupid.cow.org/Audio

Spooky music for Halloween! (mostly rips from old Halloween vinyl, approximately 2 GB)

http://inkedhosting.net/djlibrary
http://inkedhosting.net/djlibrary/Inked%20Radio%20Auto%20DJ_/

dig if bored -- literally unsorted,mostly, mp3 'n such
A Radio Station's MP3 Collection

http://iunradio.com

Nice variety of Music - Multiple songs from each group - 320k MP3 (from a few samples)

http://herenow.co.il

http://jasonsphotos.greendestroyed.com
http://jukebox.pierrevanlierop.nl/The70s
http://kehuelga.net/programas
http://kimberlymhampton.com/wp-content/uploads
http://lapfoxarchive.com
http://lexs.blasux.ru

[NSFW]Found some Front End Loader in /Music. Preemptive nsfw as there were a photo
folders and who know what's there...
Music from the 70s. Go one dir up and find music from other years as well.
music (a lot of spanish stuff i think) But see comment.
Music
Lapfox Music Archive (MP3/FLAC)
A nice directory of ambient and electronic music...

http://lfbn-1-7518-231.w90-126.abo.wanadoo.fr
http://madeby.asuscomm.com/public
http://madinah-dl.quranicaudio.com
http://mario-salazar.com/Music
http://mark.levengood.people.cpcc.edu
http://mediaset.sdasofia.org
http://megadriver.com.br/mp3
http://mhoerner.dyndns.org
http://mhoerner.dyndns.org/mp3/Books/
http://monarrez.itch.edu.mx/m
http://mrsmac.astraeus.feralhosting.com
http://music.mvfolkdancers.com
http://musicalmoments.persiangig.com

http://onabbeyroad.com/blog/musicy

sunday funday with moving images #Ð??î
sunday funday with moving images #Ð??î
Quran recitations from various qaris/readers. 48k - 256k MP3 (Mostly 128k)
Some music files (mp3)
Drum music from around the world
God stuff for dummies ...
MegaDriver's Music
A LOT of Music (some FLAC) and Ebooks
A LOT of Music (some FLAC) and Ebooks
Collection of (mainly) music, but I saw some Windows 7 cracks as well
Music od :)
International House of Folk Dance Music
Daft Punk (several sources)
You can teach a man to Phish, or at least listen to them. Some other jam band genre music,
too...
Somewhat random database of music; still interesting to go through, though.

http://otrrlibrary.org/OTRRLib

Was looking for a specific open directory, found some interesting ones on the way/

http://people.vts.su.ac.rs/~pmiki
http://peterlinnik.com/Music
http://pitofdespair.randominsanity.org
http://play.pokemonshowdown.com/audio
http://playurbanomp3.com

mix few mp3, some tut/lecture/learning
(Music) Billboard 1946 To 2017 Top Hitz
music+books
Some Pokemon music and all the cries
Spanish/Latin Music (Discographies) MP3
The Silent Hill trailer, a Canadian talk show, miscellaneous music (including the amazing
FLCL OST), and Starcraft 2 replays.
keygenmusic.org's download server. All your favorite ChipTunes from the early cracking
days [Music only]
Movie/TV/Music Assortment
Movie/TV/Music Assortment
Movie/TV/Music Assortment
Movie/TV/Music Assortment
Daft Punk (several sources)
bunch of techno livesets and mixes
Some Good Oldies Music (Selected)

http://ns2.circleway.org

http://psychosam.rooms.cwal.net/stuff
http://pub.keygenmusic.org
http://pz10093.parspack.net/Animation
http://pz10093.parspack.net/Films
http://pz10093.parspack.net/Musics
http://pz10093.parspack.net/Tv%20Shows
http://re-jazz.net
http://respectdrumandbass.com
http://rnc3.net/media

http://robdietz.net/fileswap
http://rq87.flyingomelette.com/RQ
http://s11.bitdownload.ir/PC.Game/
http://s13.bitdownload.ir/Learning.3/
http://s6.faz-dl3.ir
http://s6.faz-dl3.ir

Small selection - but it includes some quality punk/hardcore music.
In the spirit of /u/irish66's game music posts...
Insanely Huge Collection of Everything!
Insanely Huge Collection of Everything!
music
music in audio and video format (but from where?)

http://s6.faz-dl3.ir/user1/album/

Some Current Albums MP3 320 - Lots more music and music videos in the upper dirs.

http://s7.bitdownload.ir/Game/
http://sdasofia.org

Insanely Huge Collection of Everything!
Baby Einstein Music and other Christian based alubums/videos in parent

http://seramyu.mabdese.net

Very Bizarre Sailor Moon music, complete with album covers and other assorted junk

http://server.elscione.com
http://sgrecords.net/ftp
http://sheets-piano.ru/wp-content/uploads

Japanese music and some anime
Great music directory... Jazz and New Orleans!
Sheet music for all tastes, in English, Russian, and more. (PDF)

http://shramba.radiostudent.si/sites/default/files/posnetki

music it seems broadcast from a slovenian radio station each program dedicated to a
particular artist. eg neil young, frank zappa, my morning jacket, bob dylan, sturgill simpson,
karen dalton etc etc. A lot more folders above which may or may not contain music.

http://skyunderfeet.com/share
http://stillermann.com/diridxfkr
http://supercell.sc
http://taiyedbrodels.com
http://teknopia.net/new_uploads
http://tenshi.spb.ru/anime-ost

Loads of samples, loops, and beats (Reason, Acid collections etc.); more (wares, music,
games) in Russian PDs.
Lots of music in .zip files
Movies, Music &amp; Stuff
Music downloads from Supercell's early days
Lots of 311 - Music/Videos - Live/Bootlegs
Daft Punk (several sources)
music from animes

http://thelarge.pp.fi

Found while searching for old ISP web hosting. Contains music by the look of it

http://thiscatis.online/shared
http://tibs.grunchbox.com/Music
http://users.du.se/~dbe/mp3

ROMs, eBooks, Music, and more
More music
Star Wars episode 1 through 6 Soundtracks in .MP3
For the fellow VGM'ers here who love N64 Game music, a large collection of Miniusf rips!
(playback help link in comments)
Small music directory. (Over 50mb, so no CC)

http://simant.ru/pub/multimedia/Samples/Snd/Mule/

http://usf.joshw.info
http://vieuphonik.com/music

http://vip.aersia.net/mu
http://watch.mewank.co.uk/music
http://www.a1r.tv
http://www.abunai.com
http://www.aidia-e.com/mydj/musica
http://www.allserv.fr
http://www.asikveysel.com/Turkuler
http://www.audiogenic.fr/4566dkju54dfg
http://www.bentrem.sycks.net/75thr/music

http://www.colladomusical.com/Music/index.php?dir=Musica
http://www.crypthome.com/members

A lot of video game music (complete playlist is at vip.aersia.net)
Index of /music/ The Last Castrato mp3
dig if bored -- literally unsorted,mostly, mp3 'n such
A lot of different music grouped by artist in alphabetical order
Curious mp3 collection (latin pop and some mainstream...)
Music of Johnny Hallyday
Turkish folk music. Not very high bit rate, but worth a listen.
A bit of music, some photos, et cetera
another bunch of mp3s
few music files, and films, total commander 8.01 with wincmd key, and god knows what
else.
Spanish music
music at 128 (at least the two i checked)

http://www.datalites.com/m

Tiny Music folder. But it has Mastadon \Crack The Skye\" which everyone should listen to."

http://www.chaosje.nl

http://www.dismalnitch.net/Audio
http://www.djel.net/music
http://www.djhermix.com/mix
http://www.djphred.com
http://www.djshinski.com/mp3
http://www.dj-warlock.com
http://www.doomsdayent.com
http://www.elaulademusica.com
http://www.electricadolescence.com
http://www.erratum.org/datas

What are some tools to view videos/mp3/pdf files present in open directories before
downloading?
Music - Synth and Beyond Skyrim OST
bunch of techno livesets and mixes
bunch of techno livesets and mixes
bunch of techno livesets and mixes
bunch of techno livesets and mixes
bunch of techno livesets and mixes
Some Music Videos
sheet music for piano i guess.
I'm not sure what kind of music
Arty music and films

http://www.examplemedia.co.uk/pr/georgebox

Was looking for a specific open directory, found some interesting ones on the way/

http://www.faygoluvers.net/v5/wp-content/files_mf
http://www.fluxmusic.net
http://www.ginsumusic.com/csc
http://www.gizard.org/goother/Zappa_Frank
http://www.gremmie.net

If you're in icp and music like it.
House and Techno - MP3
old music, probably nothing later than the 60's.Video and audio format.
Frank Zappa mp3 zip
Some Pearl Jam - Lots of live shows. Some other music in PD

http://www.defacto2.net

http://www.how-to-speak.com
http://www.ibiblio.org
http://www.ibiblio.org/guruguha/MusicResearchLibrary/
http://www.inhomeguitarlessons.com
http://www.jasonschell.net/dj
http://www.kameli.net/~manu
http://www.l0de.com/lrh
http://www.morningshow.net/jim
http://www.musicportal.gr/media/musicportal
http://www.mutopiaproject.org
http://www.neotrouve.com/meditation
http://www.oldskoolanthemz.com
http://www.pinballnirvana.com
http://www.projekt.com
http://www.protoman.com
http://www.recordedlight.com
http://www.s1.bagdady.com
http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/~brj03
http://www.sinj.com
http://www.sinj.com/sounds
http://www.slspencer.com/Music
http://www.slspencer.com/Sounds
http://www.slspencer.com/Music/
http://www.stpetersburgacademy.com/downloads
http://www.thecruxshadows.com/Christmas
http://www.torontoravemixtapearchive.com/files
http://www.unrec.com

Lithuanian hardcore, punk rock site. Whether you choose to heed the warning at the top
of the page is up to you. Most of the music is not in English, some is extremely low fi.
Some ska, some thrash.
Informal Spanish Lessons (mp3)
Indian classical music theory books
Indian classical music theory books
Guitar sheet music
bunch of techno livesets and mixes
Some video game Mp3's
Very odd collection of music
another music mix
music-it's all greek to me, and to you too;
Music sheets
Some new age mediation mp3s.
bunch of techno livesets and mixes
some more music seemingly at 128
Large list of projekt music samplings
Video game music and soundtracks in various formats.
Some good classic rock records and a few other bits and pieces.
Music
Michael Nyman - String Quartets 1-3
More heavy metal mp3s, lots in the parent directory too
Assorted MP3 collection but with some rarities (check \Rock\" folder)"
Nice selection of Beatles bootlegs and albums (MP3)
Index of /Sounds/Loony Tunes
Variety of Music. (New to this thread, not sure if repost, if so I'm sorry)
Some sheet music. Seems to be for violin, cello and viola.
excellent Goth synth-pop X-mas music from The Cruxshadows
rave mp3
bunch of techno livesets and mixes

http://www.vgmusic.com/music/console

Huge collection of midi files of video game music from every console under the sun

http://www.youreyeswideshut.com/sounds
http://x360.joshw.info

Holiday music
Xbox 360 music archive (native format)

http://www.hardcore.lt/mp3

http://xbox.joshw.info
http://xltraxfr.radiosolution.info
http://xray840.startdedicated.net/quicksilver/Fresh
http://xray840.startdedicated.net/quicksilver/Non%20Stop
http://xray840.startdedicated.net/quicksilver/Now%20Thats%20What%20I%
20Call%20Music
http://yourmom.likesbuttse.xxx/stuff
https://agood.buzz/dirs
https://dcnick3.duckdns.org

https://download.tuxfamily.org
https://elmayorportaldegerencia.com/Musica
https://elmayorportaldegerencia.com/Musica/Videos/
https://ftp.severinsson.net
https://hypem.com/download
https://hypem.com/download/A/Axel_F./Theme_Music

Original Music Files from Thousands of Video Games
Very diverse mix of music
Useful (check \Top 50)"
music divided into periods and genres
[MUSIC] Now That's What I Call Music! A Near Complete Collection - #01-96 + Extras (19832017) (320kbps) (MP3)
{NSFW} Can't decide a Title [~10MB/s]
TV shows, movies, music
Misc Music - Some Game OSTs (Terraria-Undertale) - Beatles
Only 320 MP3s, but still a great sampler away from the generic so and sos of music these
days. Get the flac version later :-)
Vault 106 Discography (MP3 192kbps)
Some video-music
Some video-music
Music, movies, ebooks, audio books
Music sorted by artist name.
OD full of \Love\"(Music)"

https://img.downloadha.com

Was looking for a specific open directory, found some interesting ones on the way/

https://indierockcafe.com/mp3s
https://jacobsm.com/geedryve
https://lexs.blasux.ru
https://lexs.blasux.ru/music/big/
https://lyrica.sio.pw
https://mattpalm.com/public
https://media.musicasacra.com
https://server.elscione.com

The free mp3 collection from indierockcafe.com
Random music and music videos
Looks to be a bunch of techno/psytrance. Some rare stuff, good speeds.
Looks to be a bunch of techno/psytrance. Some rare stuff, good speeds.
QI Seasons 1-15 - Movies - Music - Anime - VNS
Music and memes
Musicasacra: Index of /books
2 dirs with translated Japanese Light Novels

https://server.elscione.com/

Anime winter 2018(1080,720p), Japanese music ,Anime ost (FlAC,mp3),light Novels

https://server.elscione.com/Extra%20Sky%20-Acoustic%20Selection%20mp3%20v0/

Help me mirror this directory with wget

https://sourceforge.mirrorservice.org

Was looking for a specific open directory, found some interesting ones on the way/

https://www.acc.umu.se
https://www.acc.umu.se/~vestman/bgfiles/audio/Songs/

mostly gospel music (see comment)
mostly gospel music (see comment)

https://dl.music314.com/ftp/music/20181015

https://www.babble-on-recording.com

An assortment of old (2000's sounding?) commercial/tv .MP3 files including tv/commercial
announcers (bullshit_announcers.mp3) and random \funny\" stuff"

https://www.djbash.co.ke/mixes
https://www.geneseo.edu/~forlang/LanguageCDs
https://www.hcs64.com/mboard/forum.php?showthread=26929
https://www.muxicbeats.com
https://www.protoman.com/Music/Music/
https://www.radio-active.net
https://www.vgmusic.com/music/console
https://zulawski.arges.feralhosting.com

bunch of techno livesets and mixes
Language CDs and MP3s
Original Music Files from Thousands of Video Games
Music lyrics in png format
Game Soundtracks
A lot of music
Video game music(vgm) all consoles
Movies, music, boxing fights
NSFW

http://140.82.40.215
http://144.217.77.219/vod
http://146.255.193.226
http://5.196.71.23/dl
http://54.39.106.150
http://allhdreview.com/members_samples
http://allhdreview.com/previews
http://analblaze.com/f
http://arcarc.xmission.com
http://bizbizbiz.org/thumb

Misc Porn
Another NSFW indexxx.
Porn Movies &amp; Clips [RU hosted]
test
Movies, tv shows, sports and a bit of porn.. [4.53TB]
Samples and ScreenShots [nsfw]
Small porn clips mixed,with preview ready to send via whatsapp :)
A shit ton of shockwave files. NSFW most definitely.
Very Large Arcade Manual Listing
Some Galleries (NSFW)

http://brahd.myzazou.com/gallery-2017

[NSFW] Pics of ladies in bras. Mostly catalogues etc., not a lot of nudity but probably not
something you'd want the head of HR looking over your shoulder at as you download. PD
directs to website but change the year to keep going - back to 2012.

http://buffalo.circular.io
http://extreme-video.org/imagehosting
http://fringe.davesource.com
http://fringe.davesource.com/Fringe/Sex/
http://fringe.davesource.com/Fringe/Sex/Kama-Sutra/
http://gamerchicks.com
http://gogousenett.com
http://ibruce.net

NSFW Images and Videos
You probably DON'T want to see this. NSFW NSFL
[nsfw] kamasutra the book in text and 3 boob real or fake games
Random NSFW files
[nsfw] kamasutra the book in text and 3 boob real or fake games
NSFW Says \Gamer Chicks\" But I Only Found Human Women"
Big directory of nudes.
NSFW: Some older Playboy emags

http://idriders.com
http://idriders.com/temp/
http://ihearthost.com
http://imrebuild.com
http://jedi.org/.girls/hardcore-for-eyes-only-please-dont-copy-or-transfer-orbackup
http://kuukunen.net/flash
http://kuukunen.net/pics
http://kuukunen.net/flash/
http://lazarenko.net/pl_all
http://lovehentaimanga.com

Boobs and other body parts - NSFW
OK...Gotta Little Time...More Porn and Stuff
iHeart - NSFW
HD PORN - FAST DL
NSFW Apparently the boys over at Jedi.Org have a thing for asian women of the amat
variety
TONS OF FLASH MEDIA
[NSFW] Boob's only here but other stuff in pics/.
[NSFW] a bunch of flash games and videos
Playboy Bunny 1953/01 to 2002/07 [nsfw]
[NSFW] Hentai Manga

http://mainvod.sytes.net/filmms

How about a nice OD to get us back to business? Lots of Great Movies (SD 5.1) Some Porn

http://marc.merlins.org
http://mas.adult-services.net/content/exwives
http://mas.adult-services.net/content/media_server_videos

Burning Tree...Mildly NSFW
It looks like a failed porn site [nsfw]
Has this been posted before? Obviously NSFW
NSFW: Well-sorted directory of older pics (90s, early 2000s?), mostly nude women, some
couples & lesbian
My Little Pony (some nsfw)
FRENCH Movies / Animes Series / Docu [~12MB/s]
Random Stuff might be NSFW
Some kind of NSFW adult avatar CDN?
Naked people NSFW
NSFW - Thai One On
Revenge TV anyone? NSFW
Movies, Porn, ISOs, and Apps
NSFW Some chick named cassie, pixie-ish.
[NSFW]Some random pics of mostly of celebs on the red carpet. Preemptive nsfw tag in
case. Seems to be a blog by 2 young ladies from Washington DC.
Artists - Hentai? - some NSFW
(NSFW) Porn, and above it, regular movies dubbed in italian.
Celebrity Oops-See Thru-Etc NSFW
NSFW 3D Porn - Get Your Glasses Out
small and smutty (NSFW)

http://mas.adult-services.net/content/upload1pics
http://minuette.net
http://p0rn.p0rc.fr
http://paginas.faed.udesc.br/guilherme
http://patteguf.dk
http://personalpages.tds.net
http://porn-girl-in-thai.tradvids.com
http://pussyandclitz.com/revengebucks.sk
http://ratma.net/downloads_complete
http://share.soupwhale.com/cassie/
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Bondage Porn
[NSFW] Celeb Nipple Slip
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[NSFW] Celeb Nipple Slip

http://www.bigbreastarchive.com/images
http://www.btfh.net/shoot/porn
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NSFW: Lotsa boob pics, sorted by model
Shooting Porn
Busty pics.. NSFW
Random find (NSFW to be sure)
Odd Collections of Stuff [NSFW]
Bad Boys, Watcha Gonna Do? Read Up On Police Policy Manuals! With more law
enforcement related information in parent. (Loc: OR, US. Spd: unk)
FRENCH + ETC PORN

http://www.nudecelebs-a-z.com/pic

Large inxed of celebs with exposed breasts/nipslips/wardrobe malfunctions. NSFW

http://www.nudeheat.com
http://www.okaybbs.com/vip/attachments/uploads
http://www.pantyhose.nl/Images
http://www.pimpyporn.com/assets
http://www.private-nacktfotos.online
http://www.sexevideoamateur.com
http://www.stylebrity.co.uk
http://www.young-couples.com

Anything Titled NudeHeat Has Got to be Good....NSFW
ASIAN PORN STUFF
NL Pantyhose dedicaded site leak. [nsfw]
This Is NSFW for Sure (see PD)
NSFW German Selfies
Just [nsfw] amateur in Europe
Some Interesting Fashion (some NSFW)
More boring porn

http://www.zas.xxx

[NSFW] Trailers for Spanish porn site, including HD 360 deg VR (see pornostarsvip subdir)

http://xxxxmagazine.tv
http://yiffing.in/images
https://66.70.128.32
https://download.lehongnam.com/seedbox/deluge/
https://kawaiiyuri.com/playboy
https://privatepages.co.uk
https://www.wankitnow.com

Art or erotism? Erotic art? Probably NSFW for the sensitive ones.
Pretty Big (wink) open directory for my furry friends! NSFW
Movies, Lots of TV shows, porn and random other stuff[30.05TB]
[MOVIES] An Open Seedbox - Movies &amp; TV + X-Art Content (NSFW)
NSFW: A couple of recent Playboys and some random stuff in PD.
Playboy Special Editions from 2015 [NSFW]
[NSFW] The domain should give you all the information you need.
Misc

http://178.238.222.234:444

OPEN DIR of a Google Play Store APP

http://193.169.52.206

Tom and Jerry Episodes. PD has more shows (Top Gear, Duck Tales, Family Guy, etc.)

http://www.justiceacademy.org

http://193.70.82.208

All Japanese - Jpop - Anime - Teen Magazines - Commercials - Lots of random stuff

http://195.221.21.36
http://202.170.113.99
http://213.55.83.214:8181
http://3.122.84.175:443
http://37.187.20.239

Apple II Directory
Someones FTP Scanning log(?) Some files in Parent directory too
OD containing academic stuff, mainly computers and economics
Random php pages
The Complete ScummVM Collection v2 - was kinda slow for me 300k
Don't forget to calibrate the transitory particle interceptor, or you could wind up with an
unwelcome subharmonic oscillation.
Office ISO [FR hosted]
Portuguese html index
Themesongs (TV) +various old stuff in upper dir's
Beautiful Wallpapers
Few EDM Albums
testing
Prank phone calls and Phone Losers of America
Large Dj sets directory

http://62.152.55.238
http://62-210-162-205.rev.poneytelecom.eu
http://69.28.88.88:443
http://75.86.91.167/ftp/aescula/music/TV%20Shows/
http://7-themes.com
http://82.94.215.218/download
http://9092.ultratv100.com:9090
http://95.211.140.247/
http://95.211.186.214/Incoming/
http://95.211.186.214/Incoming/djmixes_collection_by_oVPN.to/Torsten_Fe
nslau_RIP/
http://95.211.186.214/Incoming/torrent/Hardstyle
http://95.211.186.214/Incoming/torrent/Hardstyle
http://adepssimius.tethys.feralhosting.com
http://alexandreosika.com
http://alliza.iptime.org/mobile
http://apkdayi.download/indir
http://arcarc.xmission.com/
http://arcarc.xmission.com/Pinball/
http://archive.cfru.ca
http://ark.media.mit.edu/~mike
http://avalonlibrary.net
http://awakenvideo.org
http://b1g-arch1ve.buho.ch
http://bestpsdfreebies.net

A Tribute to Torsten Fenslau R.I.P.
Hardstyle 1996-2019 ~1.1T
Hardstyle 1996-2019 ~1.1T
Lightroom Classic 2018 (Win) &amp; Office 2016 [UK hosted]
Star Wars - Clone Wars (French)
Led Zeppelin - The Complete Studio Recordings (and other stuff in PD)
Backend of Turkish site with 100s of recent Android apps
Very Large Arcade Manual Listing
Manuals, Schematics and other stuff related do Pinball machines
CFRU 93.3 FM Radio Archives - Lots of shows including BBC News
Piano Rolls transcribed to MIDI
Avalon library
DIY Aquaponics DVDs
Huuuuuuggggge collection of edm
a lot of stuff of graphic design and PS (fonts, bruhes, action, patterns, template, mockup
etc)

http://bhs.minor9.com
http://bhs.minor9.com/midi
http://bhs.minor9.com/midi/
http://blindleaf.freeservers.com/Tabs
http://blognoblat.com.br/radio-noblat
http://borax.polux-hosting.com/madchat
http://cdimage.kali.org
http://cd-maximum.ru/dophost
http://cdn.dealereprocess.com/cdn/servicemanuals
http://cetv2.ddns.net/archiv
http://challenger.phil21.net
http://chaos.seisat.su
http://chemistry.mdma.ch/hiveboard/rhodium/pdf
http://chise.ludost.net
http://cool-sound.eu/MP3
http://crydee.sai.msu.su/public/lyrics
http://cs.fit.edu
http://darksky.slac.stanford.edu/simulations
http://datasheets.chipdb.org

Midi files of popular songs. More in parent.
Many Many songs in Midi format (.mid)
A large collection of MIDI files
Instrumental tablature
Jazz instrumentals and vocals
A bunch of random stuff.
Official Kali Linux Downloads OD
Russian metal
Vehicle owners manuals for the last coupe decades
Archive of a Slovak regional television (cetv.sk)
test
Satan's library
How to make drugs. All of them.
Nice compilation of manga
Cool Songs with lyrics in txt
Song Lyrics by Artist
Applied Discrete Mathematics ~ Quizzes and Keys
A 16G and a 31T file. I have no idea what they are but they are BIG.
Datasheet of chipsets of several brands

http://digitalminx.com/photos

Do you like women? Naked Women? Famous and Feted Naked Women? Come on then . . .

http://dirty30radio.com/mixtapes
http://dirty-masher.buho.ch
http://distro.ibiblio.org/
http://diyhpl.us/~bryan/irc/bitcoin-satoshi
http://diyhpl.us/~bryan/papers2
http://dl.crystalis.tk

Hip-Hop Radio database
Hardtechno / Schranz Mixes
Small collection of Linux distributions
Satoshi nakamoto emails.
Reasonably big archive of recent biotechnology academic papers
All things World of Warcraft
[REQUESTED] MR ROBOT COMPLETE SEASON 3 (1080p,720p,480p) pd contains some other
shit
Went looking for \Strong Woman Do Bong Soon\". Found it. PD and above just seems to be
a landing ground - can't figure how to get a file listing as I'd guess there's more kdrama
goodies available."
A bunch of Blue-Ray rips
Some interesting docs, really :-)

http://dl.filmha.co/2017/Serial/MR.Robot/s03/
http://dl.ifkore.us/KoreanSeries/2017/Strong.Woman.Do.Bong.Soon
http://dl.my-film.me
http://dl.nux.ro

http://dl.upload8.net/Serial/GOT/
http://dl.upload8.net/Serial/South%20Park/
http://dl.upload8.net/Serial/Supernatural/
http://dl.xperian.ir/dl/zip
http://doc.downloadha.com
http://download.8bitdo.com
http://download.androidapkmods.com/apps/?SD
http://download.bowlingballfansubs.it:8080/Release
http://download.matus.in
http://download.matus.in/other/karaoke/
http://download.unirc.eu
http://downloads.esbasura.com
http://downloads.raspberrypi.org
http://drummerdonnie.com/Archive
http://dubstep.com.au/mixes
http://englishtest.mobi
http://ewazone.com/psy
http://f.marvarid.net/mp3
http://f24136e.mymobicart.com
http://federaljack.com/jfk/
http://files.full-hyperion.nl/dnd
http://files.hybridized.org
http://files.swos.eu
http://fileserver.idpc.net/library
http://foundphotos.net/images
http://freaky.staticusers.net/textfiles
http://freenrg.info
http://fsi.antibozo.net
http://ftp.dlink.ru/
http://ftp.gaby.de/pub
http://ftp.isc.org
http://ftp.lanet.lv/ftp/windows/www

G.O.T. Links 480p,720p,and a few 1080p SO1-6
South Park S1-20 mostly SD. Lots of other shows in PD (can't list)
Supernatural Seasons 1-13
STOCK WALLPAPERS
Lots of Documentaries
8bitdo's download server, where they host their files. These include firmware for their
controllers and adapters.
newish android apk files
Anime - Italian Subs
Karaoke file-format[.kar]
Karaoke file-format[.kar]
Operating System archive. Some oldies but goodies.
Open directory with lots of Calvin and Hobbes strips arranged by year.
Raspberry Pi's download server. All the Pi stuff you could ever need!
Some Windows applications.
Another huge directory of Dubstep - >50M so no .nyud.net
TOEFL Tests
Extreme Wrestling Alliance
Iranian and electronica
Something I found digging
Interviews about JFK
D&D 3.5 Files
DJ Sets
More Amiga if you need it.
The Content of the fileserver for the International drug policy commission
Found Fotos
Directory with some txt files
FreeNRG - Some 'treasures' that could be of any help for your own research or
entertainments, full of OD links inside.
Tons of language learning material
ftp.DLink.ru/
Stuff for old operating systems (CP/M, DOS, Win3x)
usenet newsgroup list and control message archive
Latests browser updates. ;-)

http://ftp.nju.edu.tw/Driver

Various Drivers

http://ftp.ntu.edu.tw

open FTP server with a bunch of linked directories with programs and stuff in them enjoy!

http://ftp.psu.ac.th
http://ftp.riken.jp

Some random directories I've found.
Bunch of Linux ISOs

http://ftp.se.debian.org

[REQUESTED] i386 Debian GNU/Linux archive w/ sources (600+GB) Updated 5-6 times daily

http://ftpmirror.your.org/pub/wikimedia/images/wikipedia/
http://funeralrecording.com/____files
http://funkyfiles.com/music
http://garbagedump.com

FTP server for a Russian marketing/communications agency. Clients include LEGO (lots of
this), Nickelodeon, Discovery and NBC
Wikimedia archive - This will take awhile to dig through.
Funeral Recordings
Some \MixTapes\""
Garbage dump

http://get.pornusha.xxx

unconcealed cyber-compendium brimming with filthy flicks of biblical proportions

http://ftp.win2win.ru:8080/Digital

http://gsec.hitb.org/materials
http://hampa.ch/pub
http://hanarental.ipdisk.co.kr:8080/publist
http://hardeningco.com/coro/spartiti
http://hcmaslov.d-real.sci-nnov.ru/public/mp3/Metallica/

Thank you, I have found my perfect match, early days but head over hills and very happy
SML6Uyc27cU
GSEC Security Conference Talks
Abandonware
Ideas anyone? Asian harddisk with i don't know what.
Minions Ringtones
Metallica

http://hemingway.softwarelivre.org/ttsoares

ok i know everyone is interested in free energy and electronics. so without further ado....

http://hguywilliams.net/images/Recipes/
http://home.digitalexp.com/imagelib/sitebuilder
http://hp2.wright-weather.com/icons
http://humanists.galifree.com
http://ifocserv.net
http://illuminati-bg.bg/whats-new
http://intersci.ss.uci.edu/wiki/eBooks/BOOKS/Marxism/
http://joeytorres.com/dropbox
http://kernel.securehost.com
http://kjpaul.com
http://lancats.ru

If you like to cook
I'm honestly not sure what this is. Something to do with Earthlink.
Various updated weather maps, such as us_temps.gif
BBC documantries.
A bunch of DooM wad files
Wierd vatican, illuminati,NWO, conspiracy theories Library
Some works of Karl Marx and some others
1920's popular and rare songs
A Linux Directory
Recordings of people singing Karaoke at a club.
A couple of discographies, Russian and other

http://gourmettrail.com/17.php#7CT4JnoN3q

http://last.hit.bme.hu/download
http://lastyearsgamers.com/extra
http://lemondemon.com/downloads

Laboratory of Acoustics and Studio Technologies
Someone's personal server??
A few free Lemon Demon (Neil Cicierega) songs.

http://library.globalchalet.net/Authors/Poetry%20Books%20Collection/

Poetry Collections

http://likecool.com/Gear
http://linik.free.fr/ziks
http://linux.dell.com/files
http://maranathamedia.com
http://mark.cdmaforums.com/V710_Ringer
http://marla-isp.ludost.net/Anime/
http://marla-isp.ludost.net/OST/
http://marycontrary.net/nikon
http://math.univ-lyon1.fr
http://media.thelibrarie.com
http://mhoerner.dyndns.org/media/Pink%20Floyd/Pink%20Floyd%20%20The%20Early%20Years,%201972%20%20Obfuscation%20(2016)%20%5bFLAC%5d%20%7bPFREY6%7d/
http://micspam.dazzozo.com
http://mirror.as29550.net
http://mirror.koodaus.net
http://mirrors.data393.net
http://mirrors.namecheap.com
http://mirrors.ukfast.co.uk
http://mirrorservice.org
http://modeltexans.com/images
http://modland.com
http://montanadelozier.com/Montana%20Delozier%20Pics
http://nand.net/adep
http://nas.danys.ro
http://natura.di.uminho.pt/download
http://netsites.mx/Unity3dTutorials
http://ngamer.speedrunwiki.com
http://northpole.mallmedia.net/video

Not sure what this is but tons of it
Nirvana (complete)
weird dell crap
Seventh Day Adventist literature
Coupla Ring Tones
Nice collection of subbed anime ... Mostly SFW
anime ost
Goth-tastic?
Graded homework for Advanced Calculus
Misc Files
Index of /media/Pink Floyd/ The Early Years, [FLAC]
test
Actual Linux ISOs (Debian, Ubuntu, CentOS)
Few erotic cartoons. Random stuff in the PD.
Enterprise Computer Stuff
I have no idea what this means: Index of /ubuntu/pool/universe/k/
Mirrors of some downloads
Mirror sites
Texan Models
Mod files
Tana likes hunting. What if we hunted her for a change? :-(
What a 90's website index looked liked.
Random stuff
Some auto-generated wordlists.
Found these Unity/C# tutorial files in a google search, some look spanish.
Ringtones and random stuff
Xmas is Coming...A Few Graphics

http://nosebleed.alienmelon.com/porn
http://nsane-tech.com/Webserver
http://oregonstatehospital.net/d
http://otrrlibrary.org/OTRRLib
http://palined.com/birthday/songs
http://panelshow.club
http://partybaren.dyndns.org/musik
http://perun.ke.euroweb.sk/snow
http://phyphi.persiangig.com
http://pub.paradev.ru
http://public.otstrel.ru
http://qsl.net/k/k0ff
http://ranger.ky9k.org:8080
http://raspbian.raspberrypi.org
http://ratma.net/downloads_complete

A whole bunch of gifs. There is some weird stuff in there.
Pics of all kind ...too much & slow
Oregon State Hospital taken over by Anonymous?
Old Radio Dramas
Not really an open directory...
/r/panelshow's directory. Has a few shows.
EDM again
I didn't know \Mariah Carey\" by Sonic Youth!!"
A large collection of novels by Tom Clancy
Corel Draw X8
Another huge russian one with all kind of files
Erm...not sure. A lot of radiological equipment manuals and information about nuclear
science. Kim Jong Un's private server?
Guardians of the Galaxy Vol 1 OST in Various Qualities
Raspberrypi.org
Justice League Animated (Both Seasons) and Justice League Unlimited (Seasons 1, 2 and 3).
(10-15MBytes/sec, 7.98GB total.) Also, some random stuff in the upper levels.

http://saibrad.dlinkddns.com
http://shan.tek13.com
http://share.soupwhale.com/

If you like your nudity outside, and to be honest most of us will take it any way we can get
it, then this is for you...
Collection of Magazines and Information about Minerals and Mineralogy
Somewhere in this filesystem, they have In the Name of Love by Martin Garrix. I found this
directory through Pleer.Media
BIG direct download directory of Pluralsight, Lynda, Udemy, Tutplus, ITProTV, Coursera,
OReilly training material
A mother lode of tutorials!
mashups
Icelandic Saga Database: Ancient Norse Stories. Zip folder at bottom has file type
collections. Wiki link in comments.
Anime, mostly in Chinese, some misc stuff in parent
Gotye, Miike Snow, Twin Shadow, Neon Indian, The Black Keys, The Shins, etc
A smattering of shared stuff...

http://share.soupwhale.com/Asian%20girls%20licking%20doorknobs/

Asian girls licking doorknobs (not clickbait)

http://share724.com/user2/1393/

SO> MUCH> STUFF> && recently modified

http://redfoxx.net/nude
http://rruff.info
http://s1.faz-dl3.ir
http://s10.bitdownload.ir/Learning.2/
http://s3.bitdownload.ir/Learning/
http://sabinahomedesign.com/downloads
http://sagadb.org

http://shimoko.e-shimokita.jp
http://shodor.org/~andyw
http://simfiles.gr-p.com
http://softlibre.unizar.es
http://sound.offlinemode.org
http://sound.offlinemode.org/~mdb/
http://sourceforge.mirrorservice.org
http://sportsbil.com/other
http://sprott.physics.wisc.edu/wop
http://static.allfearthesentinel.net
http://sten.planet.ee/mi
http://strike2.org
http://stuff.jaygroh.com/prius
http://stylishhdwallpapers.com
http://tastypie.kicks-ass.net
http://textfiles.com
http://themacarchive.net
http://thesoundeffect.com/music
http://thinkinganimation.com
http://thiswallpaper.com/cdn
http://tinyurl.com
http://torrent.hackjela.com
http://trentradio.ca/audio
http://two66.com/mirrors/GTA-Radio-Stations
http://unicorn.wereanimal.net/Kondor
http://urbansurvivalsite.com/files
http://users.du.se/~hjo/cs
http://users.du.se/~dbe/mp3/Star%20Wars%20Trilogy%20%28Original%20M
otion%20Picture%20Soundtrack%29/
http://vfilesarchive.bgmod.com
http://vuduberi.com
http://wakaba.c3.cx/iitran

I think its an OD of a Chinese firehouse?
Index of /~andyw
Directory full of Stepmania songpacks, themes and misc (about 45 gb!)
Various kodi related stuff
Great chill tracks for listening while working/studying
A large selection of chilled out tunes.
SourceForge Mirror [Open Source Projects]
Old tape recorder manuals, some in Japanese
Over 100 more .WAV sound samples, wizard of oz samples, animal sounds, star trek phaser,
lightsaber sound, and more!
MASSIVE directory of DOOM wad/pk3s, mainly for more modern source ports (GZDoom,
Zandronum, etc.)
test
Top 1000 albums. Back track for more.
Prius Repair Guides
Did You Need Wallpaper?
An awful lot of SWF files
Old stuff, (<1990s) but great to go though.
(FTP) Vintage computing files, all different platforms
Some Old but Gold tunes
Animation Handouts, Staging and Composition
I love my beagles. More wallpapers in the PDs.
Google open directory search for O'Reilly manuals.
Variety of stuff, fast...
mixture of audio stuff
GTA (Vice city - 5) Radio Stations
I don't know how to feel about this
Index of http://urbansurvivalsite.com/files
Digital Forensics lectures, labs, presentations, etc
Star Wars Trilogy Soundtracks
Half-Life etc. mods
vuduberi.com/journal
a few (stress Few) mangas.

http://watchguy.co.uk
http://weird.solutions/sonic.scribbles
http://whatalooker.com/bestofstern
http://www.1001tabs.com/gtp
http://www.10eastern.com/images/FoundPhotos/archives
http://www.2raw4tv.com/video/picture
http://www.420hd.com
http://www.aaa-computerrepair.com

Technical manuals on Watch repairs
Collection of Free Audio Recordings &amp; Sound Effects
Bunch of Howard Stern Clips
Monster collection of gtp(guitar pro) data files
Mildy Interesting II - Found Fotos
looks quite interesting...
Not really my thing, but some of you may enjoy this.
PC Tech Directory

http://www.acceleratorpreschool.com

Accelerator Preschool | Preschooler Education Daycare Childcare - San Jose CA

http://www.aciddr0p.net/aolunorgd
http://www.advancedtraining.com.au/uploads/pdf
http://www.alchemystudy.info/Archives
http://www.amazingsuperpowers.com
http://www.americangamesinc.com/files/equipment
http://www.amerlit.com/poems
http://www.armchairpatriot.com/Home%20Defense
http://www.armchairpatriot.com/How%20Stuff%20Works
http://www.armchairpatriot.com/Cookbooks
http://www.bbenderguitars.com/mp3
http://www.beavercreekcycles.com/Manuals

Collection of (I think) simple script kiddie tools
So you want to be a Windows Server pro?
Alchemy Study Archives
www.amazingsuperpowers.com/etc/ - 'nuff said
Vending Machine Manuals Do with these as you wish ;)
Collection of American literature and poems
Home defense
How ??? Works
It's MEAL time, come get your grub...
more bluegrass. (Clarence white, Kentucky colonels)
Repair manuals for vintage motorbikes... I think.
We're striving to offer the best quality, fastest delivery and the most competent support in
http://www.betamaster.us/hdd1
the industry.
http://www.bigbuttlinks.com/19/15
If you like Bigbutts
http://www.bjwinslow.com
Now here are some unusual pics...
http://www.blacksterlingfriesians.com/videos
Want a Friesan? Bet You google It.....
http://www.brodypaetau.com/downloads
weirdest thing iv seen
http://www.capsulecomputers.com.au
For You Gaming Nerds....
http://www.cfz.org.uk
Cryptozoology Articles
http://www.charlieglaize.com/downloads
Many sound effects.
http://www.charlieglaize.com/downloads/Production/
Many sound effects.
http://www.cheavens.com/webcam
Got a webcam fetish?
http://www.cheeseheadhosting.us/downloads/old%20time%20radio%20vaul Collection of World War II news reports and related audio. PD has links to other Old Time
t%203/World%20War%20II/
Radio stuff.

http://www.cvltnation.com/wp-content/audio
http://www.darkspin.com/tf
http://www.dastcom.com
http://www.dateamillionaire.us
http://www.daveross.com/audio
http://www.digitalvagabonding.com/wp-content/gallery
http://www.discovertruenorth.com/clients
http://www.encognitive.com
http://www.eptstrategy.com/documents
http://www.esquire.my/uploadfiles
http://www.explosionsandboobs.com/boobs
http://www.explosionsandboobs.com/explosions
http://www.federaljack.com/ebooks/Free%20Energy%20Ebooks/H.R.%20Gig
er%20Artbook/
http://www.finalsayan.com
http://www.foundsf.org
http://www.gaydatingwebsites.org
http://www.gaydatingwebsites.org/gay-hookup-sites.html
http://www.gaydatingwebsites.org/gay-sugar-daddy.html
http://www.gaydatingwebsites.org/hiv-prevention-safe-gay-sex.html
http://www.gaydatingwebsites.org/successful-gay-men.html
http://www.geocities.ws
http://www.gizard.org/goother
http://www.glamproductions.net
http://www.goalsys.com
http://www.help4auto.com/download/opendoor
http://www.herpesdatingsites123.com/
http://www.herpesdatingsites123.com/best-herpes-dating-apps.html
http://www.holtz.org
http://www.hope4tampa.info/public

Index of cvlt metal
Another TF2 server, includes server-customized maps!
Don Tibbit's covers. They are laughably terrible.
3 Best Sites to Date a Millionaire in 2016
I started scrolling, and there is just SOOO many audio files.
Hippie Travelogue
Found While Looking for Flash files
A lot of medical papers.
Articles on biofeedback and neurofeedback.
No Idea What This Esquire Stuff Is.....
Boobs.
Explosions.

http://www.imarvintpa.com/Mapping

Thousands and thousands of assets for RPG mapping and online virtual tabletop play

http://www.inkspotdesigns.com/PRIVATE
http://www.interracialdatingsites.us

Digital design firm directory
2015 Best Interracial Dating Sites

Tons of H.R. Giger artwork. Check subfolders.
Dragon Ball Z Stuff
Frisco in pics (Archives pics)
Gay Men Who Succeeded in Their Career Despite All Odds
Top 10 Best Gay Hookup Sites for Casual Gay Dating
5 Best Sites to Find A Gay Sugar Daddy
HIV / AIDS prevention ƒ?? Safe Sex Tips for Gays
Gay Men Who Succeeded in Their Career Despite All Odds
A few Adam Sandler and Bill Engvall comedy albums.
Monty Python Sings
Another Modeling Agency
Various 'systems thinking' white papers
How to steal a car (by brand).
Reviews of the Best 5 Herpes Dating Sites in 2015
Reviews of the Best 5 Herpes Dating Apps in 2015
HQ wallpapers (different categories)
Merry Christmas Peeps

http://www.interracialdatingsites.us/5-most-famous-white-women-blackmen-couples.html
http://www.irpinball.org/tables
http://www.jensroesner.de
http://www.jpdatabase.net

5 Most Famous White Women Black Men Couples

http://www.metalenema.com
http://www.millionairedatingsites.co.uk
http://www.murga-linux.com/puppy
http://www.music.inbluelight.com
http://www.nemomusic.org/media
http://www.nemomusic.org/media/
http://www.neriahfoxphoto.com

Future / Visual pinball tables
anyone have experience with this wget gui? [not an OD]
Jurassic Park Stuff
Bad Boys, Watcha Gonna Do? Read Up On Police Policy Manuals! With more law
enforcement related information in parent. (Loc: OR, US. Spd: unk)
Some PHP files Some SWF and one or 2 FLV
I found some fonts and other goodies here
Couple of albums for those who don't feel guilt
Some improperly secured midi/karaoke site? Even the '.htaccess' in the downloads
directory is visible
Reviews of the Best Lesbian Dating Apps
Top 10 Best Lesbian Dating Sites Reviews 2015
Petty good oldies playlist
Mamalwatching anyone?
Pathology Based Medical School Courses/Lectures
DJ Mei Lwun's web content. Guy's responsible for 'Sweet Home Country Grammar' and 'I
Love 50 Cent'
Huge collection of heavy metal radio shows
Best Millionaire Dating Sites 2014 - MillionaireDatingSites.co.uk
Puppy Linux has PWSGET pre-installed for free
Zipped Albums...not sure quality. I only got the GirlTalk so far.
Blues Backing Tracks (practice loops) by key / beat
Electric guitars tuto : Tablatures &amp; Backing Tracks
San Francisco 49ers 2008 Cheerleaders

http://www.niitro.ch/police

TrueType fonts (police means font in French, nothing to do with law enforcement :)

http://www.nochederock.com/programas/?C=N;O=D

Metal radio?
Kenyan National Transport and Safety Authority's data on fatalities and accidents
(directories go back to 2014).
Tips for improving employee morale
Old Time Radio Shows (Very Cool)
old school UK rave
Sasha DJ Sets more stuff in PD

http://www.justiceacademy.org/iShare/Library-Manuals/
http://www.jware.org/en
http://www.kalkspatz.de
http://www.kode.com/lthibodeau
http://www.lacampanella.com/uploads
http://www.lesbiandatingapps.co.uk
http://www.lesbiandatingsite.net
http://www.lzcenter.com/Music
http://www.mammalwatching.com/Neotropical
http://www.medicalschoolpathology.com
http://www.mei-lwun.com/www_music

http://www.ntsa.go.ke/2018
http://www.officegirls.net/pr
http://www.oldradioworld.com
http://www.oldskoolanthemz.com/media/Mix%20Archive/Misc/
http://www.oldskoolanthemz.com/media/Mix%20Archive/Sasha/

http://www.omgwallhack.org
http://www.omoshiroianime.org
http://www.oregonstatehospital.net/d

Cool url has a bunch of regular files and stuff, Goth family extra!
Another ANIME / MANGA Collection
Coast to Coast AM collection

http://www.oregonstatehospital.net/d/media_archive/CoasttoCoastAM/

Coast to Coast AM collection

http://www.otrrlibrary.org/OTRRLib
http://www.pccc.com
http://www.performancedogtraining.com
http://www.pixieradio.com/pxp
http://www.playurbanomp3.com
http://www.private-nackt-selfies.net

Old Time Radio Shows
\Cool Junk\" - he says"
How to make your dog best in show.
Easy Indie :-)
Index of /Daddy Yankee/
More girls and cameras...
Some nerdy songs: fantasy/science fiction/geek themed (Leslie Fish, Julia Ecklar, Kristoph
Klover) - some high-quality recordings, some low. (nyud.net unnecessary - see read-mefirst.txt)
Mirrored Files
Wanna be healthy? Check this out!
A LOT of graffiti. Go to the parent for zips and a listing
Happy Holidays! You know, maybe you all should help make food for your families? They
might even like it!
GRAB a tinny to wash your chups down and get a load of this - early Australian colonial
history. The last colonisation I mean.

http://www.prometheus-music.com
http://www.quadronyx.org
http://www.resourcesorg.co.uk/assets
http://www.robotswillkill.com
http://www.rondouglas.com/ebooks
http://www.sahistorians.org.au/175
http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/~brj03/music/Michael Nyman/String Quartets 13/
http://www.secs.oakland.edu/~latcha/me486
http://www.seekarrangement.co.uk
http://www.serenitystreetnews.com/videos/more%20videos/2010%20to%20
sort%20videos/
http://www.sinj.com/sounds/mp3s/Rock
http://www.sinj.com/sounds/mp3s/the-cure
http://www.slowmotionvids.com
http://www.slspencer.com/Sounds/Loony%20Tunes/
http://www.storm-in-heaven.net
http://www.storm-t.iag.usp.br

Michael Nyman - String Quartets 1-3
MEEN 486: Design of Mechanical Systems-Resources
Seeking Arrangement in UK? Look No Further
Conspiracy Theorist ??
Assorted Rock Tunes and some more in PD
The Cure - Greatest Hits
Mildly Interesting...Take It Slow....
Index of /Sounds/Loony Tunes
Manga - Italiano
Weather laboratory data

http://www.sugardaddysite.org/5-countries-sugar-daddy-dating-popular.html Five Countries Where Sugar Daddy Dating Is Popular and Why

http://www.suziklinik.cz/montypython
http://www.tdap.gov.pk/pdf
http://www.techsmart.co.za
http://www.testroete.com/car
http://www.tinglado.net
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/5-secrets-to-success-on-rich-mendating-sites.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/dating-tips-for-single-moms-whowant-to-date-rich-men.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/find-rich-guys.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/how-dating-rich-man-changesones-life.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/how-do-rich-men-spendtime.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/how-rich-men-dating-sites-makemillion-dollars.html

monty python audio stuff
Various Country Information
Computer SA TechSmart Magazine 2014-2015
More Toyota docs
I never have good names for my posts

http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/how-to-avoid-gold-diggers.html

Dating Tips for Rich Men and Women

http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/how-to-know-if-someone-lovesyou-or-your-money.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/marry-rich-man.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/meet-rich-men-looking-forlove.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/psychological-reasons-why-richmen-beautiful-women-are-good-match.html

5 Secrets to Success on Rich Men Dating Sites
Dating Tips fÑór Single MÑóm¥? WhÑó WÑønt to DÑøtÑæ Rich MÑæn
Why Do Most Girls Prefer Marrying Rich Guys?
Seven Ways Dating A Rich Man Can Change Your Life
How Do Most Rich Men Spend Their Time?
How Are Rich Men Dating Sites Making Millions of Dollars?

How Do You Know If Someone Really Loves You or Your Money?
What Are the Best Ways for an Attractive Woman to Marry a Rich Man?
10 Places to Meet Rich Men Who Are Looking for Love
Psychological Reasons Why Rich Men & Beautiful Women Are Good Match

http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/rich-men-dating-sites-technically- Rich Men Dating Sites Find You a Perfect Match Technically But Can't Guarantee There Will
find-you-a-perfect-match-but-cannot-guarrantee-love-connection.html
Be Love Connection
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/sex-rich-man-first-date.html

Why You Should Not Have Sex with a Rich Man on Your First Date

http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/signs-a-rich-man-will-not-take-youSigns a Rich Man Will Not Take You Home to Momma
home-to-momma.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/top-10-date-ideas-your-millionaireTop 10 Date Ideas Your Millionaire Boyfriend Will Love
boyfriend-will-love.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/two-types-of-rich-men.html

Types of Men You Will Meet on Rich Men Dating Sites

http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/types-of-women-attract-richmen.html

Types of Women That Attract Rich Men

http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/what-gay-millionaires-are-lookingWhat Gay Millionaires Are Looking for in a Match
for-in-a-match.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/what-is-it-like-having-a-sugarWhat is it like having a sugar daddy?
daddy.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/whats-it-like-to-be-richest-oneWhat's It Like to Be Among the Richest One Percent in the Country?
percent.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/what-Victoria-and-David-BeckhamWhat Victoria and David Beckham Can Teach You About Dating
can-teach-you-about-dating.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/why-i-will-never-date-poor-menWhy I Will Never Date Poor Men Again
again.html
http://www.top10richmendatingsites.com/why-mom-wants-me-to-marry-aWhy MÑóm Wants MÑæ tÑó Marry a Millionaire
millionaire.html
http://www.tryptamind.com
Index of /audio/Terence_McKenna
http://www.u.arizona.edu
PowerPoints on History.
http://www.ultivox.ru/music
Ogg files but I enjoyed it
http://www.univertron.com/SAS
Synthesizer manuals
http://www.unsuave.com/~groo
Some cover songs.
http://www.urbanlab.org
Architecture and Civil Engineering...things...not sure what all the files are
A load of articles about the most toxic and valueless concept we have brought into our
http://www.urbanlab.org/articles/money/
culture. Various other things available upwards
http://www.users.on.net/~deadlychicken
some guitar tabs
http://www.waltercosand.com/CosandScores/Composers%20E-K
scores
http://www.wedophones.com/Manuals/Guns/
Guns' Manuals and other in PD
http://www.wehavephotoshop.com
The Internet
http://www.wou.edu/~tbafarat06
Large Collection of Sound Effects
http://www.wrvids.com
Some old Street Fighter VODS
Yar, I be understandin' ye be needing a few more shanties fer listenin' whilst y' be drinkin'
http://www.wtfgecko.co.uk/forlorn
yer rum on Saturday (International Talk Like A Pirate day).
http://www.wussu.com
For Fractal Fans
http://xn--dahlstrm-t4a.net
Test if your browser has SVG support ... I think?
http://xray840.startdedicated.net/quicksilver/Non%20Stop/70s%20collection
it's in the title
/
http://yiffing.in/images/YIFF
Everything Furry - Not my style :)
http://zaloopa.slonique.net
508 rare pepes
http://zaloopa.slonique.net/pepe/
508 rare pepes
http://zulawski.arges.feralhosting.com/links/rtorrent_data/Fights/
For Boxing Aficionados - Fights 1986-2003

https://allied526.atlas.feralhosting.com
https://artofthesong.org
https://based.zone

Mix of media, fast bandwidth
songs (singer songwriters-all acoustic. I think)
Tons of stuff very well organized

https://bin.sc.jas.life

Here you leave today, and enter the world of yesterday, tomorrow and fantasy.

https://cdn.databases.today
https://cdn.dealereprocess.net/cdn/servicemanuals
https://cdn.media.ccc.de
https://cdnjs.endl.site
https://doc.lagout.org/science
https://durhamcountylibrary.org/wp-content/uploads
https://elsmar.com
https://engineering.purdue.edu/~acsm
https://file.wikileaks.org
https://fsi-languages.yojik.eu/languages
https://ftp.acc.umu.se
https://ftp.gwdg.de
https://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov

Leaked user/pass databases
Service manuals
Is this the Chaos Computer Club?
FontAwesome Pro
Computer Science Lair
/wp-content/uploads - Durham County Library
A real hodge-podge of assorted bits. Quite diverting
There's some amazing stuff at the bottom of acsm/
wikileaks.org/file/
Language learning material
Academic Computer Club, UmeÇ¾ University
FTP Service of the Society for Scientific Data Processing in Germany
Test

https://ftp.tugraz.at

Someone at the Graz University is interested in Reddit (Other stuff in parent fodlers)

https://fusion.tvaddons.co

Kodi Plugins and Repos

https://gooddebate.org

Interesting Library - Many Subjects - Use back page not parent directory to go back up.

https://ht.transparencytoolkit.org
https://lacicloud.net
https://legalsecurityforum.com/wp-content/uploads
https://lostcontact.mit.edu/afs/le.infn.it/user/f/fromano/public/My%20Music/
https://loveline.phil21.net/archive
https://media.april.org
https://medusa.teodesian.net
https://mirror.math.princeton.edu/pub/TED-talks/?C=M;O=D
https://node.zeneval.com/ebooks
https://opendata.dwd.de

HackingTeam
Interesting leaked files, such as the Windows 2000 source leak and more
Amusingly this is a site concerned with keeping legal data secure
Small Collection of Jazz &amp; Blues
Loveline Talk Radio Show Archive
April
Freedom Feens and Bad Quaker Podcasts
Mirror of some Ted Talks 2009-2016
Nice library
German weather data

https://ophion.feralhosting.com/anonabox
https://osu.hexide.com
https://pastdaily.com/wp-content/uploads
https://pdsimage2.wr.usgs.gov
https://phet.colorado.edu
https://publicdbhost.dmca.gripe

AWS Udemy courses dump
250K osu songs
test
Found this and was told maybe I could share it on this subreddit
PhET Simulations [.jar educational simulations]
Collection of leaked/hacked forum data (may have been posted before?)

https://quizmasters.biz/DB

A trivia quiz content source website's files. The audio folder was of most interest to me.

https://rphv.net/books
https://storage.inukami.ru
https://storage.kanzaki.ru/ANIME___/
https://tgftp.nws.noaa.gov/
https://thefpl.us/podcasts/
https://theswissbay.ch/pdf/Gentoomen%20Library/
https://unicode.org/Public
https://weebl.me
https://weebl.me/~bast4rd/Random%20Shit/Videos/aaa/
https://wikileaks.org
https://wileyradio.org/Shows
https://www.aidd.org/conspiracy/03/sounds
https://www.andrew.cmu.edu/user
https://www.andyslife.org
https://www.atheists.org
https://www.camara.leg.br
https://www.citroen-klub.si
https://www.gotinstrumentals.com/uploads/BeLoop1
https://www.gotinstrumentals.com/uploads/GotInstrumentals
https://www.hippy.ru/v
https://www.invalidvertex.com
https://www.inventati.org
https://www.macrinabakery.com
https://www.my-private-network.co.uk
https://www.nodc.noaa.gov

Graphic Novels by Jodorowsky
test
50+terabytes of AnimÇ¸ PD contains more updated animÇ¸
NOAA documents
Every single episode of the F+ podcast
The Gentoomen Library
Public Unicode directory.
\Banned Commercials\""
\Banned Commercials\""
Wikileaks opendir. Is that supposed to happen?
Wiley Radio (Purdue University student radio shows)
test
Huge list of crappy user designed sites.
TV Theme songs
Atheist studies and documents...For people who are bound for hell :) jk.
Investigation against former president of Brazil, Michel Temer on Corruption
Vintage Citroen Repair Guides
Rap beats
Alot of Instrumentals
Russian Hippies - I Think
soundcloud_backup
test
Some recipes (mostly baked goods)
Some random directories I've found.
National Oceanographic Data Center - No idea

https://www.oregonstatehospital.net/d
https://www.oregonstatehospital.net/d/media_archive/
https://www.perturb.org
https://www.postbelief.org
https://www.woodandgas.com/manual
https://www.worldscapeblitz.com/pics/youarea
https://www.zastavki.com

Documentaries, and one flew over the cuckoo's nest.
some conspiracy and paranormal documentations
One of the weirdest OD's I've found. Full of a bunch of random stuff.
About 18 hours of my favorite guru, Alan Watts.
Three tiny directories
You are a....
Thousands of high quality wallpapers arranged by resolution
Images

http://103.76.196.90
http://216.155.129.196/flashfiles
http://54.39.19.159
http://54.39.19.159
http://bibotu.com/books
http://bootyavka.ru/ftp
http://brandycarusophotography.com/BlushBoudoir
http://bum.net
http://chimpmania.com
http://codeazur.com.br/pix
http://digitalcypher.com/random
http://dontclickthis.whatingods.name

pictures in motions
A lot of hardcore porn videos and pictures.
fast picture slideshows &amp; purenography - expeditious download velocity
fast picture slides &amp; some purenography
[IMAGES] High-Resolution Scans of Illuminated Manuscripts (Persian) (JPEG)
Slovak School Photos?
If You Sit For this Photographer...Hello World!
Bum.net - weird assorted pictures and various media.
collection of racist KKK songs, flash videos and pictures
Large collection of pictures - some NSFW!
Large collection of \funny|NSFW|WTF\" images."
Not gonna lie... I clicked on this one. Very random NSFW images.

http://ftp.ntua.gr

A tone of operating systems , some graphics , some images and some more files as well !!!

http://ftpmirror.your.org

Wikimedia archive - This will take awhile to dig through.

http://ftpmirror.your.org/pub/wikimedia/images/wikipedia/commons/e/

All of the images on Wikipedia, Wikimedia, etc. and database dumps of those sites

http://hguywilliams.net/images

Recipes

http://iceberg.braxis.org/~kszysiu

Pretty big library of random pictures/songs/clips, there a nice folder of Beksinski works

http://jubei.ceyah.org:8081/~jandrese/4chan

A bunch of 4chan images (nsfw)
U.S. Library of Congress Historic American Buildings Survey (HABS) - photos and
documentation, all in the public domain!
Lot of chick's here [nsfw]
Interesting OD to say the least. All sorts of files, HTML, Images and such.
Game Roms/Images for many systems.

http://lcweb2.loc.gov/master/pnp/habshaer
http://mas.adult-services.net/content/straight
http://myrkr.info
http://neptunjs.xyz/roms

http://nubierocce.it
http://nude-beach.pics/uploads
http://prikol.ru/wp-content/gallery

Italian Photographers Work
NSFW Nude beach photos - there could be sand
Russian Photo Site - I Don't Speak The Language (NSFW)

http://reserve.louie.land

Some album art, wallpapers, infographics and some Mac stuff (icons, ringtones..)

http://roeiboot.com/funny
http://s2.upyab.com
http://s3.bitdownload.ir
http://slackwise.net/files
http://teehunter.com/wp-content
http://tfr.org
http://trauma.org/images/image_library
http://unix.rulez.org/~calver/pictures
http://unix.rulez.org/~calver/pictures/
http://urpatogh6.persiangig.com

Funny Images and Clips
sunday funday with moving images #1
Various Tutorials + Photoshop Add-ons
A small collection of reaction pictures.
T-Shirt Pictures, Maybe More in the PD
LOTS of Cisco IOS firmware images (for GNS3, etc)
Very Graphic Medical images
A lot of you guys probably need these.
A Cluster of Wtf images, some [NSFW]
25 Nat Geo Photo Contest Entries

http://users.physics.harvard.edu

Original images / satellite imagery from Chernobyl (from Harvard Physics dept.)

http://www.10eastern.com

http://www.3dtextmaker.com/queue
http://www.asianslave.biz/images
http://www.blackwhiteandraw.com/wp-content/gallery

Mildy Interesting II - Found Fotos
Many various files, including Windows 7 cracks, funny commercials, images by keyword,
and some other stuff
Latest generated images of an online 3D text maker.
bdsm images
Wedding Photos...SFW

http://www.brescoudos.com

Large collection of pics from a biker week in Europe. Pictures of bikes, bikers, etc.

http://www.cmap.polytechnique.fr/~yu
http://www.cvinternet.net
http://www.digitalmzx.net/wervyn
http://www.franksemails.com/pics
http://www.garboforever.com/Bilder
http://www.incastreasures.com/products-pics
http://www.metapill.co.uk
http://www.michellemariephotographie.com
http://www.naughtybits.us/wp-content/uploads

Pictures
Weather Cam Photos - Not Sexy But Interesting
Miscellaneous game-related files and images
A Ton of Funny Photos, a Few Dir's - Some NSFW
Hundreds of Greta Garbo pictures (well sorted)
Lots of Amazing Pictures
A bunch of pictures
Professional Photographier \Boudoir\" 4 mom's [nsfw]"
[NSFW] Funny Images

http://www.248th.com/tomcat/pub

http://www.orientbeach.com/worldwide_vacation_snaps/images
http://www.orientbeach.com/worldwide_vacation_snaps/images/2010/1/23
/
http://www.peoyork.com
http://www.prikol.ru
http://www.princess-emily.com/albums
http://www.purposeinc.com/images

[NSFW] Found a large collection including nude beach galleries. (I tried marking this NSFW
but couldnƒ??t find it in flair. )
Is there a good way to view all the images in an open directory?
[Stock][Images] High quality stock images
Massive Gallery of photographer's images - some NSFW
Princess Emily - picture albums (likely NSFW but I didn't check)
Web company random photos looks like a great place to work (Playboy Party ;))

http://www.thefixfixfix.com/fix/wp-content/gallery

[NSFW] A Russian Wife. Only one picture with exposed boobs in this entire album, mildly
exhilarating to search for it one by one.
Collection of Russian American Photos
[NSFW] A Russian Wife. Only one picture with exposed boobs in this entire album, mildly
exhilarating to search for it one by one.
[NSFW] Thousands of amateur nude snapchat pictures !
Photographer's Website - A Little NSFW
YSK about handy Firefox extensions for browsing images in an OD [sfw, page contains the
word 'porn']
Some NSFW Photos: Women on bicyclessorted by model and bike

http://www.vectorfantasy.com

Vectors, Brushes, Textures, Gradients and Other Design &amp; Photoshop tools

https://doc.lagout.org
https://doc.lagout.org/network/Cisco/IOS%20Collection/

Some CISCO IOS switch/router images. Found via /g
Some CISCO IOS switch/router images. Found via /g

https://dwglogo.com

Lots of transparent PNG Company Logos in various sizes, grouped by dates of upload.

http://www.russianamerica.com
http://www.russianamerica.com/common/gfx/users/
http://www.russianamerica.com/common/gfx/users/private-741~3056/
http://www.sextingpics.com
http://www.sharellestudios.com
http://www.squarefree.com

https://eternallybored.org/imgs
Some (many) random images, mostly computer-related
https://gematsu.com/gallery/cache
Video game pictures
https://intranet.newriver.edu/images/stories/library/Stennett_Psychology_Ar
Over 600 articles on psychology, very interesting stuff.
ticles
[IMAGES] A Collection of Maps &amp; Geographic Material (Africa, Asia, Europe,
https://legacy.lib.utexas.edu/maps
America...) (JPEG/PDF)
https://mandyflores.com
NSFW photosets
https://raw.pixls.us
Directory with RAW images clicked using several Cameras
https://sdo.gsfc.nasa.gov
NASA Space Images | ~10,000 Uploaded Daily
https://telestrekoza.com/link-gallery
Collection of TV show cast photos and promos
https://tgftp.nws.noaa.gov
National Weather Service Telecommunication Operations Center OD

https://wiki.installgentoo.com/images
https://www.dailybits.com
https://www.hwinfo.com
https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov

All the images on the InstallGentoo wiki.
And open Wordpress backbone I stumbled upon. Not a ton of content, but contains what
looks like licensed stock photos.
Texts and photos about Chernobyl disaster
NOAA Topo Images
Series

http://103.91.144.230
http://107.170.86.200
http://119.198.219.196
http://119.198.219.196/
http://136.243.140.117
http://163.172.95.35:8081
http://176.159.22.130:8080
http://198.27.75.154/cosmeticos/?C=M;O=D
http://217.162.253.72
http://37.187.0.69
http://5.135.165.69
http://5.135.182.27/dl
http://5.39.76.61
http://5.9.104.84
http://54.36.110.144
http://54.36.110.144/media/big2/00:1A:79:2F:78:C9/
http://54.39.19.165
http://66.41.160.125
http://84.21.30.81
http://9092.ultratv100.com:9090

hollywood bollywood software tv shows porn too
11TB of Misc TV Shows &amp; Movies (+disney collection)
Misc IP's with Movies/Tv Series.
Misc IP's with Movies/Tv Series.
Misc IP's with Movies/Tv Series.
A lot of TV Show &amp; Movies
[MIX] English &amp; French Movies / TV Shows / Misc
Movies and TV Shows (Spanish and Duel Audio)
Misc IP's with Movies/Tv Series.
[MIX] English &amp; French Movies / TV Shows / Misc
Misc IP's with Movies/Tv Series.
[Mix FR/US] TV Shows &amp; Porn Clips
[MIX] English &amp; French Movies / TV Shows / Misc
Misc IP's with Movies/Tv Series.
some 50+mbps download speeds, some 10,000+ dirs with files BUT
some 50+mbps download speeds, some 10,000+ dirs with files BUT
spanish movies tv series
Movies, documentaries, TV shows, cartoons
Misc IP's with Movies/Tv Series.
test

http://9092.ultratv100.com:9090/

Was looking for a specific open directory, found some interesting ones on the way/

http://cdn.par30dl.com/2016/Serial/The.Grand.Tour/S01
http://cdn.par30dl.com/2017
http://cdn.par30dl.com/2018
http://cdn.sapphireinteractive.com/A%20Nero%20Wolfe%20Mystery
http://cdn.sapphireinteractive.com/Casino.Royale%5B2006%5DDvDrip%5BEn
g%5D-aXXo

[SERIES] The Grand Tour - Complete Season #1 (2160p/1080p) (English) (MKV)
Some TB of media, softwares, tv series, games, etc.
Some TB of media, softwares, tv series, games, etc.
Series - Poirot All Seasons &amp; More [~10MB/s]
Series - Poirot All Seasons &amp; More [~10MB/s]

http://cdn.sapphireinteractive.com/daredevil
http://cdn.sapphireinteractive.com/Luke.Cage.Season.1.Complete.720p.Web
Rip.EN-SUB.x264-%5BMULVAcoded%5D
http://cdn.sapphireinteractive.com/poirot
http://cdn.sapphireinteractive.com/rockford
http://dl.srv-dl.com/My30nama/
http://dl.upload8.net
http://dl20.mihanpix.com
http://dl20.mihanpix.com/94/series
http://dl5.upfdl.com/files
http://dl6.lavinmovie.net

Series - Poirot All Seasons &amp; More [~10MB/s]
Series - Poirot All Seasons &amp; More [~10MB/s]

http://helsinki.tv7.fi/public

Series - Poirot All Seasons &amp; More [~10MB/s]
Series - Poirot All Seasons &amp; More [~10MB/s]
a lot of movies and tv series, even 4K
Supernatural Seasons 1-13
Lots of TV Series
a few open directories web servers with movies/tv shows
A lot of TV shows and movies, pretty new stuff too
movies and tv shows
Another open seedbox with lots of different stuff -- porn, programming books, tv shows,
movies, udemy courses, tutorials, etc etc.
All TV shows from a Finnish fundamentalist christian channel

http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/13%20Reasons%20Why

Movies + Serials

http://files.h4kr.com

http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/A%20Series%20of%20Unfortun
Movies + Serials
ate%20Events
http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/All%20in%20the%20Family

Movies + Serials

http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/Billions

Movies + Serials

http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/Brooklyn%20Nine%20Nine

Movies + Serials

http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/Cheers
http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/Cleverman
http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/CSI%20New%20York
http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/Face%20Off
http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/Goliath
http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/How%20to%20Make%20It%20i
n%20America
http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/Jonathan%20Creek
http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/Kingdom
http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/MacGyver

Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials

http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/Man%20Seeking%20Woman

Movies + Serials

Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials

http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/Miami%20Vice
http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/Moonlighting
http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d4/serial1
http://mc1.movie3enter.com/files/d3/serial1/Love%20Child
http://mc2.movie3enter.com/files/serial/Arrow
http://mc2.movie3enter.com/files/serial/CSI%20Cyber
http://mc2.movie3enter.com/files/serial/Ground%20Floor

Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials

http://mc2.movie3enter.com/files/serial/My%20Mad%20Fat%20Diary

Movies + Serials

http://mc2.movie3enter.com/files/serial/Pretty%20Little%20Liars
http://mc2.movie3enter.com/files/serial/The%20Borgias
http://mc2.movie3enter.com/files/serial/Warehouse%2013

Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials

http://mc2.movie3enter.com/files/serial/Witches%20Of%20East%20End

Movies + Serials

http://mc4.movie3enter.com
http://mc4.movie3enter.com/files/Serial/
http://mc4.movie3enter.com/files2/Movie/
http://p0rn.p0rc.fr
http://sd-25316.dedibox.fr
http://share.soupwhale.com
http://share.soupwhale.com/frogs-dick-pics/
http://share.soupwhale.com/frogs-dick-pics/nondickpics/
http://share.soupwhale.com/gif-traps/
http://share.soupwhale.com/le_gay_gifs/
http://sp.lolfile.com
http://sv4avadl.uploadt.com
http://sv4avadl.uploadt.com/Movie/
http://sv4avadl.uploadt.com/Serial/
http://torrents.rcks.ru
http://tvshowsapp.com/feeds
http://www.joshandgee.me
http://www.miketyndall.com
https://amatsuka.com/anime
https://www.quizmasters.biz/DB

Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials
Movies + Serials
FRENCH Movies / Animes Series / Docu [~12MB/s]
Lots of TV-Series [GERMAN + DUTCH]
various epubs
Gather 'round, Folks. Some High Quality Stuff.
Gather 'round, Folks. Some High Quality Stuff.
Gather 'round, Folks. Some High Quality Stuff.
Gather 'round, Folks. Some High Quality Stuff.
South Park series with HunDub
Movies and Series
Movies and Series
Movies and Series
Some Series, multi-audio, Eng/Rus/Ukrainian
Torrent URLs and Magnet links for TV Series, saved in XML files.
Movies (Not a Big One) [~15MB/s +]
LittleKuriboh Directory (Makes Abridged Series for Yu-Gi-Oh, Naruto, Etc)
A bunch of anime series with decent mix of stuff.
HAPPY NEW YEAR Tv Show Tunes

https://www.www2268.appboxes.co

[appboxes.co] [english only] Movies &amp; TV Shows &amp; Misc
Software

http://103.91.144.230/ftpdata/Movies/
http://118.174.134.187/download
http://88.198.36.104
http://avadl.uploadt.com/DL7
http://barvish.com/Music
http://bigbradar.dyndns.org/soft
http://bitsavers.trailing-edge.com
http://bitsavers.trailing-edge.com/

hollywood bollywood software tv shows porn too
More Softwares, Adobe Collection and others
A bunch of microsoft products
Stumbled upon these
a repost of music link
Software
Old Software Archive
Old Software Archive

http://bucetinhas.info/gostosa

Adult Art / Softcore - Women Age: 18~25. Only Photos, nicely organized structure. [NSFW]

http://chs63.net/2013
http://cygwin.com
http://disks.oldos.net
http://dji.polybotes.feralhosting.com
http://dl.ariansystem.net/Software
http://docs.ludost.net

music (mostly) of all sorts ..
How to: Mass-downloading for beginners
Old Software
Loads of software for DJI
MS Software, plus some others
Ebooks and stuff

http://download.nust.na

Was looking for a specific open directory, found some interesting ones on the way/

http://download2.nust.na
http://drummerdonnie.com/Archive
http://drummerdonnie.com/Archive/arcade/mame32/roms/
http://duoz.pl/ppa
http://files.dreamdev.org.ru
http://finalmovie.parsaspace.com
http://ftp.cc.uoc.gr
http://ftp.dlink.ru

Tiny Directory of Games
Software and Utilities
Mame ROMS (multiple sources)
Amiga software/games
Some music directories.
Stumbled upon these
Misc Programming Directory
DLink documentations and software
Tons of XP era software, categorized. DOS, Windows 95, Pocket PC and more in parent
directory.
Taiwanese Software
Random Stuff (Looks like Linux/Programming stuff)
HUGE Archive of Linux Distros &amp; Software
LOADS of pre-2008 Offspring songs

http://ftp.gnome.org
http://ftp.nju.edu.tw/Software
http://ftp.uni-bayreuth.de
http://grumbeer.dyndns.org/ftp
http://hcmaslov.d-real.sci-nnov.ru

http://hcmaslov.d-real.sci-nnov.ru/public/mp3/
http://iama.stupid.cow.org/Commodore
http://ir.ftp.tarafdari.com/music
http://ir.torrent.tarafdari.com
http://jerryching.changeip.org/Software
http://jerryching.dynu.net/Software
http://johwil.aquariusoft.org
http://jumpjet.info

Random Music
C64 software
music (mostly) of all sorts ..
tv shows and software
Collection of some software and ISOs
Mostly Windows software &amp; Microsoft ISOs
Mame ROMS (multiple sources)
Emergency preparedness, early days of radio technology, lots of software, and other
goodies

http://kunalsdatabase.com

Nearly a quarter of a million books in various formats, but mostly pdf and epub.

http://lansingmcloskey.com/music
http://markswist.com/markpersonal
http://mirror.betachat.net
http://mirror.facebook.net
http://mmc.geofisica.unam.mx/acl/Herramientas
http://mundomcdougall.com/Music

http://ns331974.ip-37-187-18.eu
http://nsrdl.com/apps

music (mostly) of all sorts ..
music (mostly) of all sorts ..
ISO's, Mac DMG's, Software
Facebook's mirror for free software [no nyud, i think they can handle it]
programming books (c++, python, bash, java + more)
music (mostly) of all sorts ..
Some music, some experimental stuff (Silver Mt. Zion, Mike Oldfield, ...), but also
Portuguese Folk and Opeth - a few albums in FLAC
Some newer movies, TV shows and old software
Software -- circa 2008-2013

http://pub.agrarix.net

A lot of stuff including software for windows,linux and other languages. (high speed)

http://pub.agrarix.net/

A lot of stuff including software for windows,linux and other languages. (high speed)

http://q3k.org/gentoomen/Programming
http://s1.bitdownload.ir
http://share724.com/user2

More Programming Books
Lots of Software,Paid apps(android and iOS) and Mac programs
Software in many different varieties and versions. More in the PD
Has this been posted before? All kinds of files, mostly Windows software. User2 and 3 also
exist.
Two directories with packed .rar software sorted (USE AVIRUS EXPLORING)
Loads of samples, loops, and beats (Reason, Acid collections etc.); more (wares, music,
games) in Russian PDs.
A slew of programming books!
Programming books, mostly on iPhone

http://notfound.land/Zik

http://share724.com/user1
http://share724.com/user2
http://simant.ru
http://spurrier.gatorglory.com
http://tmp.sorlo.com

http://watters.ws
http://wreckcenter.com/68k
http://ww1.pragana.net
http://ww2.chemistry.gatech.edu/software
http://www.gizard.org/goother
http://www.groovydomain.com/gallery
http://www.learnmsexchange.com
http://www.mcrfb.com
http://www.splattermind.com
http://www.wireshark.org
http://www.wownichecontent.com/software
https://atlas.feralhosting.com/allied526
https://data.kemt.fei.tuke.sk
https://jfclere.noip.me/~jfclere
https://mg20.vc-graz.ac.at/karaoke
https://mirror.math.princeton.edu

Various software downloads. Mostly copies of older install files that I've needed over the
years.
Older Mac software
A TON of Android software backups [apk]
/Software
music and comedy albums (eg monty python, national lampoon)-some stuff zipped+some
programs
music (mostly) of all sorts ..
Learn Microsoft Exchange Server
music (mostly) of all sorts ..
music video and audio
Wireshark - network sniffing software
So many traffic, SEO , Aafiliate and Software dump. Will surely help if you are thinking to
making money online
Small collection of TV Shows, Software, and Films
Realy hard to classify : Slovakian :S - ggl qry \sony vega software\""
music (mostly) of all sorts ..
Well organized compilation of karaoke songs(.kar,midi) pd contains karaoke software and
compressed file of the songs
Subdirectory was posted recently but this could use a bump: Princeton's
Linux/Software/TED mirrors (Pulling at 2Gbit/s+)

https://programmes.leliene.eu

I just found that open Apache Server containing lots of Cracks for Games and Software

https://theswissbay.ch/pdf
https://www.betamaster.us/hdd1
https://www.culture-informatique.net
https://www.gnu.org

Old programming books. Maybe uselles nowdays but interesting !
Software and movies, German, good DL speed
Some windows and software. It must be in french.
How to: Mass-downloading for beginners
Videos

http://163.172.217.144
http://17sundance.dyndns.org
http://195-154-164-29.rev.poneytelecom.eu
http://37.187.126.11
http://5.135.191.122
http://51.15.178.223
http://62-210-103-107.rev.poneytelecom.eu

[FR/EN] Movies / TV Shows / Softwares / Music / Misc
A decent collection of movies
[FR/EN] Movies / TV Shows / Softwares / Music / Misc
[FR/EN] Movies / TV Shows / Softwares / Music / Misc
[FR/EN] Movies / TV Shows / Softwares / Music / Misc
[FR/EN] Movies / TV Shows / Softwares / Music / Misc
[FR/EN] Movies / TV Shows / Softwares / Music / Misc

http://91.121.154.115
http://aitvn.com/content
http://aitvn.com/content/kungfu/
http://andydecarli.com/Video%20Games
http://bork.informatik.uni-erlangen.de
http://davfl70.org/movies
http://dl.srv-dl.com
http://f.mu3.us
http://fivedots.coe.psu.ac.th/~touch
http://ftp.kameli.net/pub/pkpvideos/Classic%20Video%20Game%20Console
%20Commercials/
http://ftp.kameli.net/pub/pkpvideos/Classic%20Video%20Game%20Console
%20Commercials/?C=M;O=A
http://ftp.pigwa.net/
http://kyber.io/rawvids
http://lendx.org
http://marla-isp.ludost.net/
http://neutrino.otterbein.edu/~tagg/operation_physics
http://projects.raphnet.net
http://propaganda.plan9.de
http://rafaelferrer.info/videos
http://rainwarrior.ca/projects/nsfplay
http://ranger.befunk.com
http://s10.bitdownload.ir
http://s11.bitdownload.ir
http://s13.bitdownload.ir
http://s15.bitdownload.ir
http://s3.bitdownload.ir
http://s3.bitdownload.ir/Learning/LYNDA.COM/
http://s7.bitdownload.ir
http://samples.mplayerhq.hu

[FR/EN] Movies / TV Shows / Softwares / Music / Misc
Mild collection of kungfu videos. Pd contains some other movies
Mild collection of kungfu videos. Pd contains some other movies
Hundreds of HighRes Scanned Game Covers/Boxes //
GB/GBC/GBA/SNES/PS2/Sega/Xbox/And MORE // Location: USA
CRYPTO/SECURITY RELATED VIDEOS (LOTS OF THEM/COULD BE NSFW)
Huge video collection (some war related)
GIFT TO KOALABEAR84! KNOCK YOURSELF OUT BUDDY. ;)
Naughty Videos NSFW
/u/wearehidden's directory dump (with more organization / info)
Classic Video Game Console Commercials
A ton of old Video Game Console commercials. Yes, I know there's more in the parent
directory.
845GB Archive of Atari/8bit Demoscene material (party folders, videos, actual demo files,
emulators etc)
http://kyber.io - 10,000 files - primarily videos relating to internet culture - some porn. Also
1 video split up into 10000 pieces.
All resources I know related to Open Directories
[NSFW] Lots of anime/ anime related themes/ songs / videos (Probably nsfw)
Video Clips - Astronomy - Earth - Biology - Physics
The Chiptune/Game Music Open Directory Archive List
\Propaganda\" Videos"
Misc Videos
The Chiptune/Game Music Open Directory Archive List
/u/wearehidden's directory dump (with more organization / info)
BIG direct download directory of Pluralsight, Lynda, Udemy, Tutplus, ITProTV, Coursera,
OReilly training material
Insanely Huge Collection of Everything!
Insanely Huge Collection of Everything!
Insanely Huge Collection of Everything!
A mother lode of tutorials!
[REQUESTED]2TB+ of Video courses and other resource from LYNDA.COM
Insanely Huge Collection of Everything!
Many file samples in many audio/video formats

http://sbox.kitsune.ovh
http://snubnose.brontosaurus.org/burning%20a
http://srv4.uploadsara.net
http://srv4.uploadsara.net/
http://tomsccs.com
http://winwget.sourceforge.net
http://www.alpha-ii.com/Download/Main.html#SNESAmp
http://www.badanimals.com/ftp
http://www.brcctubes.com/movie_files
http://www.brooksidepress.org/Products
http://www.brooksidepress.org/Products/OBGYN_Skills_Lab
http://www.cheeseheadhosting.us/downloads
http://www.cheeseheadhosting.us/downloads/Descriptive%20Videos%20For
%20The%20Blind/
http://www.cheeseheadhosting.us/downloads/discriptive%20videos%20for%
20the%20blind%20vault%202/
http://www.firenode.net/sexualite/videos
http://www.gnu.org
http://www.pegasproductions.com/dolloraclip
http://www.pilatescertificationonline.com/app/webroot/img
http://www.serenitystreetnews.com/videos
http://www.spodi.com/public
http://www.training.healthyshopping.club/Personal%20Growth
https://admin.clubmovie.com.au
https://aidia-e.com
https://alfe.us/Brose
https://archives.eyrie.org
https://b.goeswhere.com
https://brunner.ninja/roms
https://cache.csrulez.ru
https://ch0c.com
https://cpradof.darkwebrepo.gq

[FR/EN] Movies / TV Shows / Softwares / Music / Misc
Small but fast burning angel collection
a few open directories web servers with movies/tv shows
4TB Videos - Enjoy! ¶ú 3/5 Speed
Some funny video stuff
All resources I know related to Open Directories
The Chiptune/Game Music Open Directory Archive List
Post-prod audio studio stuff (demos, videos, sounds &amp; other zipped projects) for USA
market.
and another NSFW video index
NSFW: Military OBGYN videos
NSFW .. I think, OBGYN Skill Lab videos
Descriptive videos for the blind!
Descriptive videos for the blind!
Thousands of Descriptive \movies\" for the blind (Audio only. bcuz blind.)"
\How To\" Lessons...NSFW"
All resources I know related to Open Directories
Some hot clips [nsfw]
Video tutorials on pilates
Has this been posted yet? Lots of stuff. Loads of videos. Some weird conspiracy and alien
shit as well.
P90X workout videos
Personal growth Videos and Audio
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
Classic anime, cartoons and some movies
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
Tons of Video Game ROMs &amp; Some Dev Tools
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's

https://cran.r-project.org
https://crit.home.xs4all.nl
https://czyborra.com
https://danwin1210.me/uploads/Porn/
https://dl.crystalis.tk
https://dl2.mihanpix.com
https://dl20.mihanpix.com
https://doc.downloadha.com
https://doc.downloadha.com/
https://download.lehongnam.com
https://download.nextcloud.com
https://download.videolan.org
https://downloads.roidhub.com
https://eternallybored.org
https://ftp.belnet.be
https://ftp.gnome.org
https://ftp.jaist.ac.jp

https://img.cs.montana.edu
https://incoherency.co.uk
https://legacymediastreams.com
https://lira.epac.to

list of RE-POST's
[VIDEO] WordPress Video Courses - Lynda.com (MP4/MOV)
list of RE-POST's
NSFW - MISC Pics and Vids
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
All resources I know related to Open Directories
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
Swedish Umea University ACC Club Directory. Has files going back to 94, games, classic
anime, books, etc.
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
Thousands of video game screenshots, courtesy GameGuru.
list of RE-POST's
Artwork, wallpapers and other stuff about The World Ends With You (Square Enix
videogame)
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's

https://media.defcon.org

Defcon ( hacker conference) - videos/slideshows/etc and a few hacker documentaries

https://media.defcon.org/

Defcon ( hacker conference) - videos/slideshows/etc and a few hacker documentaries

https://ftp.sunet.se
https://ftp.unicamp.br
https://galactic.to
https://ggmania.com/pics
https://gmsh.info
https://images.khinsider.com

https://media.defcon.org/DEF%20CON%2022/DEF%20CON%2022%20video%
Index of /DEF CON 22/DEF CON 22 video and slides
20and%20slides/

https://media.xiph.org
https://minuette.net
https://modland.com
https://morphee.ninja/videos
https://nightly.odoo.com
https://ns1.bucomsec.com
https://olden.org.ua/~olden
https://pics.yougave.me
https://portfolio.cidesigninc.com
https://projects-old.gnome.org/gwget
https://relay.pp.fi
https://ssz.bitbucket.io/input_plugins.html#sid
https://updates.jenkins-ci.org

list of RE-POST's
Pony stuff.
list of RE-POST's
FRENCH Dubbed Movies / Series &amp; VOSTFR Animes [~14MB/s]
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
Mostly TV shows in Russian, some movies and software too
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
All resources I know related to Open Directories
list of RE-POST's
The Chiptune/Game Music Open Directory Archive List
list of RE-POST's

https://w4r3z.138.io

quite an url, and then not quite OD but open anway, and dl speeds &gt;45 MB/s

https://ww2.chemistry.gatech.edu
https://www.bookofthedead.ws
https://www.download.androidapkmods.com
https://www.hcs64.com/usf
https://www.kodiforever.xyz
https://www.obd2-shop.eu
https://www.observatorij.org/allsky
https://www.songspkherodownload.com
https://www.tvstream.appboxes.co
https://www.vivagamers.com
https://www.xbmcmods.com
http://cd.textfiles.com

list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
The Chiptune/Game Music Open Directory Archive List
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
Crni Vrh Observatory [VIDEO] Recordings of the Nightime Sky 2004-18
list of RE-POST's
[appboxes.co] [english only] Movies &amp; TV Shows &amp; Misc
list of RE-POST's
list of RE-POST's
Not exactly an open directory per-say, but a

